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the blue, the latter being then regard
tion for the body, but days of rejoic
ed by some as the Irish flag.
ing for the spirit, as all those who
He asserts that the emerald green
found
themselves within the shadow
A virtue, and great as it is rare. We
Nature’s most beautiful scenery is
On the Missouri & Pacific train out
standard was used in Ireland in the
of the Great .White Throne requested
remember when we thought the cour
not in the lofty mountains whose feet
of Kansas City, a few years ago, was
sixteenth century, but it was not till
the Priest to please reconcile them
age of the field everything, the charge
are imbedded in the entrails'of the
a mother and four children—three
the eighteenth century that it became
to Him that was to be their Judge,
—the word of command, high-sounding
earth, whose head is lost in the heav
g{rl8 and one boy. They had left Chi
the national color.
but
who was now willing to be their
and clear amid the battle’s fury—the
ens above. Nor is it in the vast ex
cago the day before, and were on
Savior.
Father Hartnett, who had al
clash of arms, the roar of artillery, the
panse of the ocean, which, ever rest
their way to Leodville, where the hus
ways
been
for Bishop Dunne an ad
It woujd not be safe to argue from less, lulls you to dream by the moan
thrill of the bugle’s note, as with more
band and father had a claim, which
the scarcity of prayer books among
dition
of
strength
and courage in his
than magic sound, it bids the soldier
was to be their new home. The eld
many of the young men attending ing of its waves. The former inspires trials was laid low by the ioathesome
Do not live a single hour of your dare all for victory—the banner of
est girl appeared to be about fourteen,
Mass ^ a t they cannot read, nor would you with awe; the latter with a sense
life without doing exactly what is to your country in front—planted there it be fair to infer from this fact a of the infinite. The one makes yon pest, and the consecrated hands of the
and from that age they ranged down
be done in it, and going straight to stand amid victory or defeat Oh high degree of Illiteracy among the think of the majesty of God, “who Priest in charge of the epidemic filled
to the only boy, a chubby, little fel
stalwart lads of the parish. Many of touched the mountains and they his grave whilst Bishop Dunne sobbed
low, about five. Their dress and man through it, from beginning to eud. how young hearts beat to be actors in
the Saints, while attending the Holy
out the Benedlctus.
Work,
play,
study,
whatever
it
is,
take
such a scene—calling II glorious to
smoked;” the other vividly portrays
ners showed that they had not been
Sacrifice, were wrapt Jn such close
During bis administration of the
reared in the midst of luxury, but hold at once and finish it up squarely mingle in, and fighting nobly, to lie communion with God and their hearts the immensity of Him “who stretched
diocese
of Dalas, Bishop Dunne has
were so overflowing with divine love the North over the empty space.'
withal they were model children and and cleanly; and then to the next down and die.
multiplied
churches, and these have
But what is the courage of the bat that they did not need the aid of Neither, however, will give to the soul
scrupulously clean. The mother was thing; without letting any moments
been
for
many
years the landmarks of
prayer
books
to
suggest
fit
expres
that quietude of rest with which it
thin, her face haggard from the worry drop out between. It is wonderful to tle-field compared with the moral cour
sions
bf
adoration,
but
with
the
Innate
Faith
on
the
path
of life. Conversions
of the long trip and the care ot her see how many hours these prompt peo age of every-day life? Stand alone, see humility of our young men they would is possessed by the sight of the
are
numerous
In'^
North Texas, the
precious little flock, for there were ple contrive to make out of a day; it friends scowl, hear distrust speak its reject such a reason for the dearth of stream meandering by hillock and
Rev.
James
M.
Hayes
having several
seven or eight long hours yet before is as if they picked up the moments foul suspicion, watch enemies take ad prayer books. If the pastor were rash through valley, babbling on the tenor
hundreds to bis account. Ten years
the Journey’s end. It was after bed that the dawdlers lo st And if ever vantage of the occasion, laboring to de enough to ascribe it to them. They of its way, vivifying on its passage,
of
patient toiling has revolutionized
need
prayer
books
to
assist
them
in
flower, plant and tree, making its sur
time when the train left Kansas City, you find yourself where you'have so stroy—who would not rather encounter
their devotions, to teach them the
conditions
in' North Texas.
The
and the children were yawning and many things pressing ni>on you that the shock of a hundred battle-fields, right form of prayers, to avoid distrac roundings a bowery of God’s own
Church
has
become
a
power
and
the
scarcely able to stay awake. In fact, you hardly know how to begin, let me and lead a forlorn hope, than bear and tton and thus help to concentrate green, which His kind hand adorns
prickly
pear
of
prejudice
has
lost
many
the boy, the pet of the family, had tell you a secret; take hold of the very brave these things? Why, the one is their attention upon the holy act in with the spotless lily and the golden
of its choicest thorns. These have
primrose, a sight that lifts the heart
closed bis eyes and was fast ap first one that comes to hand, and you as the summer breeze on the ocean to which they are engaged.
blossomed into Faith, by God’s mercy
to God in gratitude for those gifts
proaching ‘shut-eye town," while the will find the rest all fall into file and winter’s stormiest blast The common
and
power. The tm e history of the
A certain editor had cause to ad measured to man’s capacity of appre
next older tugged at him as she look follow after like a company of well- spirit may summon courage enough to
Diocese
of Dallas is yet to be written.
monish his son on account of bis dis ciation.
ed appealingly to her mother with an drilled soldiers; and though work may play the soldier well. Use quickly fits
The
time
will come, hotrever, when
inclination to attend school. “You
Rt. Rev. E. J. Dunne’s life has been
expression that was pitiful.
He be hard to meet when it charges in him for it. But it requires a man to
must go to school regularly, my boy,” that of the babbling brook, carrying the shackles of the pen of historians
mustn’t go to sleep yet, the others a squad, it is easily vanqulshe(^ if you speak out his thoughts as he thinks
said
the fond parent, *’or you will and vivifying in its course the seeds will be broken and when the Bishop
began whispering among themselves, can bring it into line. You may have them—to do, when, like that stormy
never
be a great man, you know. of Faith committed to his care as who has evangrelized North Texas will
and then the mother, as if something often seen the anecdote of the man blast in winter on old ocean, peace,
“Like
,
you, father," asked the child, Bishop of North Texas. When Bishop be appreciated even as he should be:
exciting had happened, or would hap who was asked how he had accom honor, security, and life are threaten
Simply.
“ESr—yes, my boy. If you Dunne assumed charge of the Diocese a good and great man. None can tell
pen soon, all of which attracted the plished so much in his life. "My fath ed to be swept away. Yet who can
don’t
learn
to read and write and so of Dallas, in 1893, it was almost in a of the beauty of the landscape until
attention of the other passengers er taught me," was the reply, “when I look back to the page of history, or
on you can never—er—wield the pen state of bankruptcy. With a popula the sun shines over it in the fullness
I
who sat in wonderment as they tried had anything to do, to go and do it.” forward to the hope of the future, and
that is mightier than the sword. You tion of about 15,000 Catholics, scat of its splendor.
to divine the cause of so much whis There is the secret—the magic word hesitate which of the two to choose?
J. L. M’CAMPBELL.
can never be an editor. What would tered through a territory twice in ex
The martyrs, what are they? Chron
pering and such strenuous efforts to now.
you do, for instance, if your paper tent than that of the Dioceses of Buf Rextrey, Idaho, November, 1903.
icled names in all hearts. The patrl
keep the least one awake. They oc
came out full of mistakes?” The boy falo, Brooklyif, Albany, Rochester,
cupied seats in the rear end of the
A young women’s home on the plan ots who died for liberty ignominlously, looked up into his parent’s face with
Hartford, Syracuse, Ogdenburg, Provi Some weeks ago there appeared in
car, holding a long seat which runs of the Margaret Louise (T. W. C. A.), and on the scaffold, how fares it with
chlld-Ilke Innocence. “Father," he dence, Philadelphia and New York the columns of the Denver Catholic
along the smoking partition.
was opened at 29 West Seventeenth them? Cherished as earth’s honored sal6, uolemnly, "I’d blame ’em on the
combined, and many of these people an article headed “A Strange Conver
Presently the cause of all this ex street. New York, lately. The new in sons. The good who spoke the truth printer!” And then that editor fell
in the throes of a poverty incident to sion.” The conversion was occasioned
citement was made plain—it was bed stitution will be known as the Marla and suffered, where are they? The upon his son’s neck and wept teard of
pioneer life, the prospects for flnan- by the supposed spirit of a dead father
time, and they had not said their Paredes, and, although it will be un best and brightest — first In our Joy—for ho knew he had a successor
clal recuperation were far from asking the prayers of his son. We
prayers.
Quietly, modestly, without der the spiritual direction of Jesuit thoughts and love. And yet, what did
bright Bishop Dunne did not hesi have received a number of communi
ostentation or display—yes, even tim fathers, wll be in charge of Miss M. they? Like men, they spoke the truth
The strife of German Socialists tate. A 16x20 room, in the tumble- cations in reference to this article, in
idly, the mother and her children Phillips and a corps of Catholic wo that was in them. This was their cour among tbemshlves is making the party
down rectory of the Sacred Heart Par one case the question being whether
knelt together at the long seat. They men. In its present quarters it will age. If they had been silent, if trem appreciably breaker. Strange to say,
ish became his palace, his personal it could be depended upon as true; in
made the sign of the cross and said accommodate 30 women. It is not a bling before tyrants or mobs, they had it is the youbg Socialist leaders who
another criticising the idea implied
expenses were cut down to |400
their evening prayers. Just for a few charitable institution, but aims to sup feared to tell what they knew, to speak are the more moderate, the veterans
that
a soul in purgatory would appear
like Herr Bebel being dead against year, the money that had been saved
minutes, and then they arose, the ply all the protection and surround what they felt, they would have lived
any reform short of revolution. The for old age was sacrificed, and the a t a spiritist seance.
children were made as cpmfortable ings of a Catholic family to self-sup and died like other men. But they younger men are desirous of influenc
As to its truth, we have the state
very Mass Stipends sent from the
had the courage to do all this, and ing the country through the laws and
as possible for the night, and soon all porting young women.
North to alleviate the Bishop’s pov ment of the writer, who declares
but the mother were asleep, while the
The institution is under the direc through their suffering and truth, the present constitution, hence the
erty were turned over to some strug every word tnie. We can say of him
traveling men, with their grips, the tion and patronage of a number ot lighted it up with new glory and conflict The official Socialist organ.
The Vorwarts, in censuring the squab gling mission of bis diocese. Such that he is an educated man, not read
the business man, with his worries, Catholic women. They intend event power.
bles, warns both sections that unless sacrifices, added to the discomforts of ily imposed upon, and whose state
Gives us moral courage before every they work together more agreeably
and the other passengers, paid a si ually to erect a large building on the
a hot, malarial climate, induced dis ments are worthy of belief.
lent. but mighty tribute to the greatest plan of a hotel. One woman has thing else! It is the only bravery on the “working classes will no longer
Regarding the belief of the convert,
ease, ancb twice has Bishop Dunne
civilizing agent of all ages—the Cath pledged herself for a contribution of which humanity may count for any support them.” That, of course, is
we
do not doubt that he thought he
been on the brink of the grave. His
olic religion. One of the passengers 850,000 if the project of erecting a new real blessing. Give us moral courage! bound to happen when Socialism altered health, however, did not pre had had communication with the spirit
comes to the full, for its fallacies are
said, God save the mother and her building be undertaken. If the scheme For while It nerves a man for duty,
seen. The bounden disputes between vent him from attending with serious of bis departed father. Whether he
children, bring them to their homes of a hotel for sett supporting Catholic it roots out of his heart hate and re the Socialists having already broken care and superhuman efforts to the had or had not is not our business to
in safety, and to their last days in women prove expedient, it is said venge, and all bad passions, making out in Germany, argues indeed that
upbuilding of the Church in North say. He evidently understood that
peace.
Landamns.
plans will be started with at least him wise amid danger, calm amid ex there the doctrine is losing its influ Texas. Catholics in the diocese of the church forbade such attempts at
citement, just amid lawlessness, and ence. For which KsJser Wilhelm and
1100,000.
Dallas, being only the one hundredth communication and as a Catholic had
most others will be thankful.
Maria Paredes, for whom the hotel pure amid corruption. It is the crown
part of the population, periodical given them up.
The Catholics of England are
is named, was known as “The Lily of ing-beauty of manhood.
Certainly the account did teach one
The
following
tribute
to
fratemallsm
drouths and overflows adding to their
mourning the death of a remarkable
Quito," In South America.
thing,
that there are intelligent exist
has
more
than
ordinary
significance,
poverty, it would not be surprising to
woman. Mother Genevieve Dupuis
FIRST THE VISION.
ences
who are not living human be
as
it
is
from
the
Investigator,
an
in
And the good Bishop yet officiating un
foundress of the congregation of the
ings.
Now, this is one of the very
der the low roof and within the som
Sisters of Charity of St. Paul the Apos Archbishop Quigley is making plans
Why do we not see "earth consumed surance Journal:
things
that needs to be impressed
There is no doubt that fratemals bre walls of the old Pro-Cathedral,
tle, who passed away at the mother- to establish a great theological semi with heaven, and every common bush
upon
the
minds of the people of this
house of the order, near Birmingham, nary in Chicago. With this end In afire with God”? Why is ‘’a primrose are evolving along lines which will ul standing at the comer of Bryan and
on the river’s brim” a yellow prim timately make them permanent Insti Ervay streets, between the commer country. Unfortunately there are too
September 25. Mother Genevieve was view, he has granted leave of absence
rose to us and nothing more, when to
many who feel that this world is all
in the ninety-first year of her age, and to three young priests ot the arch another it gives “thoughts that often tutions. Such an evolution is one of cial and residential part (rf Dallas, as
the
greatest
Interest
to
life
Insurance
an invitation to the business man to there is to know. Show tbein that
the seventieth of her religious life. diocese in order that they may con lie too deep for tears”? Why do we
men,
tor
it
cannot
fail
to
exercise
im
pause and pray before entering into there is something above nature, not
She was active in every detail of the tinue their studies in Rome and fit only hear it thunder, when some one
else
hears
an
angel?
Why
cannot
I
portant
effects
upon
the
life
insurance
the whirl of his daily affairs. Bishop by elaborate reasoning, but by facts
management of her order until a year themselves for work as professors in
see the violet hue in the shadows of business. When once it is made man Dunne did call but for a small share and their whole attitude is changed.
ago, when her health began to fall. the proposed institution.
the fence rails? Artists do. “I do not
The Church to such people is then no
She was a Frenchwoman by birth, go The men selected are the Rev. Den see these things in nature that yon ifest by actual experiment that these on his poverty-stricken people, in the
longer an elaborate mummery, but a
ing to England in 1847 at the request nis J. Dunne, who since his ordination see,” said a man to Father Senneders, organizations can be made permanent building of the majestic pile, comer
real
thing trying to do what is real
of Cardinal Wiseman, who wished her three years ago has been stationed at C. SS. R., as they stood before one of Institutions and at the same time fur of Ross and Pearl streets, of which he
and
of
value to man.
bis pictures.
“Don’t you wish yon nish insurance at lest than cost, to the himself was the architect
He ap
to Inaugurate in England the work the Corpus Christ! Church; the Rev.
could?" was the response. It looks as regular life insurance companies, their pealed to his Chicago and Boston
that had been so sucessfully carried Eldward Hoban, of SL Malachy’s though the explanation of differences
The malevolent attack upon the
friends, and to-day his Cathedral
on by her order in France. They are Church, and the Rev. Thomas Walsh, was Inside, not outside, and a man’s competition will become serious.”
name
of Father Dannin by Professor
ran^s
flrst
amidst
all
the
buildings
of
principally engaged in teaching and in of Joliet. Both of the latter were or temperament was his fate.
Brigham,
the curator of the Museum
the
southwest
devbted
to
divine
wor
The Butter-files.
caring for the orphans. FnSm the two dained in the Holy Name Cathedral by
Green is universally regarded, says
of
Art
and
Ehhnology in Honolulu, has
ship.
The butterflies, the butterflies!
religious whom Mother Genevieve Archbishop Quigley on July 8 la s t
the Westminster Gazette, as the Irish
The salient trait of Bishop Dunne’s aroused indignation on all sides. The
What pleasure in the thought”
brought with her from France, the
color, but antiquarians say that green
character 1s kindness. Often did the New York Freeman’s Journal has
community has grown to more than
The poet In his rapture cries—
as the national flag of Ireland is of
writer see him delve in his almost made this attack the occasion for re
HE’LL REMEMBER.
His appetite distraught
five hundred members, with fifty-two
empty pocketbook to give that wnich printing the famous open letter to Mr.
comparatively modem origin.
branch houses. Mother Genevieve did
The butter files, the butter files!”
he
sorely needed for himself. ’The Hyde of Robert Louis Stephenson.
The
latest
authority
to
express
an
not confine her energies to her own Just a cheery word or two
The grim landlady walls;
writer minds how Bishop Dunne, dur This letter deserves a wide circulation
opinion
on
the
subject
is
Rev.
Canon
As you pass along;
community, but extended them to all
ing the small-pox epidemic in 1899, and ought to be read especially by
French, a learned member of the Of all that pound no remnant lies.
Such
an easy thing to do—
in distress. Many young men who had
No
fragment
in
the
pails!
used to travel twelve miles every those whose bigotry may attempt
Royal Irish Academy. He does not ac
not the means to study for the priest Just a smile or song.
night to look into the needs of the them to belittle the great work done
cept the explanation that the green The butter flies, the butter files.
You
may
comfort,
soothe
or
rest
hood she assisted with funds, and
stricken ones and to cheer up the by Father Dannin and who desire to
Where
boys
are
spinning
tops.
flag
was
adopted
by
the
United
Irish
and many good priests have to thank Some poor, weary, aching breast
Priest attending the dying. These cast slurs on the name of the leper
And
every
lad
with
t
’other
vies.
men
at
the
close
of
the
eighteenth
Mother Genevieve Dupuis for having Though the world forget it, dear.
were days of sadness and sore afflic martyr of Molakal.
In
running
Jumps,
and
bops!
century by blending the orange and
sent them to college and paying for He’ll remember, never fear.

Bed-Time

<!

'-ii

their education. The numberless or
phans to whom she became more than
a mother Is alone known to God, and
very many in startlened circumstances
have to thank this good old saintly
mother for having assisted them in
their days of trouble. Her life will
some day be written for the inspira
tion and edification of many.
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me-nt is to restore health to the sick,
Ruth Reidy ....................................... 93 guests of Mr. A. M. D’Arcy and fam may well be imagined how reluctant
Second Class Honors—
and
that not by way of miracle, but by
we are to have her resign.
We all
Agnes Loftus, Mary O’Toole, Dor Mary Mogensen ................................92 ily of this parish.
the
efficacy attached to it by our
hope she will not do so.
othy Smith, Josephine Larkins, Har Gertrude Hamilton .......................... 92 Mrs. Magnus of this.parish is much
Albert and Mary Geiger are recov Blessed Lord when Instituting i t
old Hadley. Joseph^Connors, Gerald Marie Hllbers ................................... 90 Improved after a recent illness, and
ering
from a very dangerous attack
There is scarcely a priest on the
Norman Ogle.......................................93 we trust she may continue on the
Mahoney, John Cotter, Leo Perkins.
of
pneumonia,
mission
but could give numerous in
Grace Walsh ..................................... 90 road to recovery.
SACRED HEART CHURCH.
Third Grade.
Mr.
John
McCreer
is
able
to
resume
stances of recoveries that could be at- i
Second Class Honors—
First Class Honors—
his work. He was quite seriously trlhuted to nothing eiss but to ths
Larimer and 28th streets. Conduct
ST.
JOSEPH’S.
Florence
Foftus
................................89
Vivian White ..................................... 9^
burned In a gasoline explosion last efficacy of Extreme Unction. The latest
ed by the Jesuit Fathers.
Joseph Turre ................ '• ...............92 Mary Costello ................................... 85
week.
case in my own recollection w ^ a lit
Sunday services: Lrfw Masses, 6, Emmett Ross ................ ...................
Seventh Grade.
Conducted by the Redemptionist
Mr.
Bethrldge
had
an
alarming
at
tle boy who was suffering from a gas
7, 8:30 and 9:30 o’clock. Children’s Frank Sheriff ..................................92 Second Class Honors—
Fathers.
tack
of
heart
failure
this
week
but
is
tric attack. The doctors had pro
Mass at 8:30, at which the Sacred Frank Ogle ........................................ 92 John Conway .................................... 81
much
better
now.
nounced his case hopeless. He was
Heart school choir under the direction Helen Gocke ..................................... 91 Margaret Corcoran ............................82 It is gratifying to see the number
writhing with pain; beads of perspir
of Sister Marion will render musical Thomas Donahue .............................. 90 Arthur Phillips ..................................82 of children and adult members of the
ST.
ELIZABETH.
ation
stood on his face from weakness
selections.
Mary Quinn .......................................90 Easterine McPhee ............................ 80 parish who are attending the dally
and agony. He had not yet made his
High Mass at 11 o’clock. Celebrant, Sadie Parkinson ..........
81 Mass during the month of the suffer
90 Helen Morlssey ................
S ti Clara’s orphanage fair will be first communion and had never been the Rev. H. J. Swift, S. J. Sermon by Catherine Corcoran .......................... 92 Frances Boardman ............................80 ing souls. The purgatorlan list is
the Rev. Augustine Bertram, S. J.
Josephine Allen ................................82 still open. New names are being ad held at St. Elizabeth’s school hall, be to confession, for he was only about
Second Class Honors—
ginning November 24 and ending the seven years old. He was an only
82 ded to it every day.
/
Musical Program.
Irene Sullivan ................................... 89 Rose Reidy ........................
Mary
Corcoran
..................................81
Rev. FT. Polk opens a mission at 28. A contest for a diamond ring is child. The parents were not rich, but
Organ Prelude .......................... Chopin Aloysius Bautch ................................89
now already in progress. Miss Mar the poor love their children as ten
•
Sixth
Grade.
Loveland, Colo., next Sunday.
Asperges M e ................................Brosig Katie Berry ....................................... 89
The following Sunday a mission will garet Paroth and Mrs. Raab are the derly and devotedly as do the wealthy.
Mass in G ..................................Millard Joseph Hoffner ..................................88 First Class Honors—
...'.93 open at Fort Collins. Father Cantwell contestants. Other interesting con He was a good looking boy: his com
Ofteratory, Ava M arla..Jos. A. Michel George Lovengood..............................85 Allien Patten ..............................*;■
.
Francis Cooke ....................................85 Margaret Hanigan ............................ 92 will join Father Polk during the latter tests will be held. The booths have plexion was fair and delicate, and the
Madame Mays-Rhodes.
been arrangedyhs follows:
Fancy sickness gave a tinge as of rose to the
Helen Dee .......................................... 84 Alla Walsh .........................................91 days of this mission.
Organ Postlude, G minor...........
booth,
Mrs.
BIradt;
ice
cream
booth,
Della
Alexander
................................91
cheek and a brightness to the eye. He
Last
Sunday
a
Solemn
Requiem
............................... llefelure-Wely Mabel Milner .....................................84
Mrs.
Paulus;
country
store,
Mrs.
Par
Elizabeth
Gable
................................91
was a mild uncomplaining little fellow,
wM
celebrated
for
the
repose
of
the
Soloists: Soprano, Madame Mays- Maurice Boersig ................................84
oth;
candy
booth.
Miss
Margaret
Sara
Johnson
.....................................
90
contrary
to what one would expect
soul of Fr. A. Dom, C. S. S. R, Fr.
Rhodes; alto, Mrs. Wm. Haekler; ten Mary Hamilton ................................. 82
Schlacks;
^Irs.
Heintz
will
have
Sara
Hunter
.......................................90
from
the
petting usually bestowed on
Dorn spent the greater part of last
or, T. F. Sullivan; organist. Miss Frank McGrath ..................................81
charge
of
the
lunch
counter.
Messrs.
90
Mary
EHdredge...................................
an
only
child.
“O ma! Oh ma!” was
winter with the Fathers of St. Jos
Grace Hanlgan; bass and director, W. Mary Casey ....................................... 80
Paulus
and
Kramer
will
have
charge
Katherine
Reilly
..............................90
all he would say, as he looked up to
eph’s.
He was a Redemptionist
Winifred Riley ................................. 80
D. Russell.
of the wheel of fortune and other his mother with eyes and face express
Minnie Pavella ..................................90 scholasticate, R. I. P,
Second
Grade.
Catechism for children attending
Elizabeth Mullen ............................... 90 The annual retreat of the Sodalities games. Mrs. Osner is committee on ive of intense suffering.
First Class Honors—
the public schools, 2:30 p. m. Misses
Francis Bautsch ................................90 of Our Lady of Perpetual Help will entertainment and she has arranged
As I entered jhe bedroom the mother
Monica
Cooke
...................................
91
Carrigan and Lang, teachers. At 3:30
Ninth Grade.
a splendid musical and dramatical knelt at the doot, and, with her hands
begin
next
Wednesday
evening,
at
Elizabeth
Balfe
.................................
90
p. m.. Vespers, answering of questions
First Class Honors—
7:30 o’clock, and close the following program for each evening so that ev flung out, cried: “The doctors have
and benediction of hteBlessed Sac Second Class Honors—
Miss
Maude
Allen..............................
91
erything promises for a good all-round given over my poor child, but my tiust'
Sunday night.
•Mary Cunningham ............................ 88
rament.
Miss
Marghret
Corcoran...................
91
is in God. God will save him.” I found
The retreat is Intended chiefly for time.
Margaret Gaffy .........■.......................85
Musical Program.
Miss
Mary
Jochim.....................
91
the boy well instructed; and when
the married and single ladies of the
Peter
Thompson
................................
84
Vespers in D.................."...........Millard
Miss Mary Derrig..............................90 various societies of the parish, and
ST. DOMINIC'S.
about to anoint him, I told the mother
Mary
Hurley
.....................................
83
“The Angel’s Song” ................. Shelley
Second Class Honors—
strangers who may wish to attend
and the child of the effect of the Sac
Francis
Kelly
.....................................82
Miss Jean McFarlane.
Conducted by the Dominican Fath rament, and suggested a few words of
Irene Keefe ....................................... 82 Miss Lillian Phllbln.......................... 87 will be welcome.
Ecce Pauls ................................ Verdi
Bernadette Reidy .............................. 82 Miss Anna Morlssey.......................... 87 A retreat is a season of prayer and ers. Sunday services: Low Mass at prayer, giving shape to their aspira
W. D. Russell.
Eighth Grade.
retirement from the distracting affairs 7 and 9 o’clock, (children’s Mass), tions. On returning next day I trem
Tantum Ergo, Q uartett........Donizetti Robert McGraff ................................. 82 First Class Honors—
of the world. It is eq.ulvalent to a High Mass at 10:30. Sunday school bled to meet the mother, because if
Florence Hanrahan .......................... 81
Week day services: Daily Mass at
Beatrice
Ogle
.....................................90
short mission.
In fact, to all who after the 9 o’clock Mas,s. Vespers and the child had died she would have lost
Catherine Bradley ............................ 80
6, 7, and 8 o’clock.
Second Class Honors—
make the exercises of the retreat are benediction of the Blessed Sacrament her senses; and yet, from his danger
Filth Grade.
Friday at 7:30 p. m. League devo
William Doyle .............................. ...86 extended the same privileges offered at 3:30 p. m.
ous condition, I could scarcely expect
tions and benediction of the Blessed Walter Wade ..................................... 88 Andrew Day ...................................\,85
Tomorrow
is
the
regular
communion
to
the
faithful
at
the
time
of
a
holy
anything else. I met her—there was
William Patton .................................. 88
Sacrament.
Mary Britt ......................................... 84 mission.
Sunday
for
the
Young
Ladles’
Sodal
a wildness about her; it was a frenzy
Margaret Sullivan ............................ 87
Miscellaneous.
Ella Pavella ......... y / . ...................84%
ity.
It
is
sincerely
hoped
that
there
Father
Cantwell
will
conduct
the
re
of gladness. “Glory be to God; from
Ethel Britt ......................................... 87
Rev. Father Barry is lodged at the
Phillip Caliban . . f . .......................... 80 treat and will deliver a regular course will be a large attendance of the mem that time yesterday everything has re
Grace Gelar ....................................... 86
Hotel Dleu, El Paso, Texas. It is
Lillian Tracy ..................................... 80 of sermons and instructions.
bers of the Sodality at their meeting, mained on his stomach! He hasn’t
Anna Johnson ................................... 86
hoped that the careful nursing and
Seventh Grade.
Monday evening at 8 o’clock. There vomited once since; and he has slept
The
following
is
the
order
of
the
Andrew Kelly ................................... 86
kind attention, of which he Is the reSecond Class Honors—
will be recitation of the office of the well, too. Thanks be to the good God,
retreat exercises:Joseph Tracy ..................................... 86
ceplent, will restore him to his usual
Frederick Doyle ................................83
Wednesday, 7:30 p. m.—Rosary, Blessed Virgin, instruction and bene my poor child is left to me!” And in
Gregory Allen ............................. 4..85
health within a month.
Charles Brennan ..............................'.81 opening sermon and benediction.
diction of the Blessed Sacrament
fact, from that day forward the boy
Edward Turner ................................ 85
The answers to the questions on
Ehnmet Dunn .....................................81 Thursday, 6 a. m., and 8:30 a. m.— The dance given by the Young Lad imirroved steadily.
Hazel O’Neil ..................................... 86Catholic faith and practice continue
Twelfth Grade.
Holy Mass and half hour instruction; ies’ Sodality was quite a success not
John Carroll .......................................84
to draw a large congregation to the
First Grade Honors—
7:30 p. m.—Rosary. Sermon and ben withstanding that it had been post
Elizabeth Walsh ............................... 84
evening service. Many non-Cathollcs
Francis J. Reid...............................93%
Plfty-three years ago Catherine
poned. The proceeds are to be used
ediction.
Mary M cCune.....................................83
M. Jos. Ryan................................. 90%
show their Interest in'" matters reli
Brophy
left her home in Kilkenny,
in
buying
a
new
carpet
for
the
sanct
Friday, 6 a. m., and 8:30 a. m.—
Katherine Keefe ................................83
Miss Catherine Carr................. « ....9 0
gious by their presence and attention.
Ireland,
and came to Canada. Three
uary
steps.
Holy Mass and half hour instruction;
Mary Clifford .....................................82
Miss Grace Curtan............. f ............90
Considering that the church has al
years
later
her brother Michael joined
7:30 p. m.. Rosary. Sermon and ben Thursday evening, November 19th,
Gladys Bousman ................................82
Second Class Honors—
ways maintained that the whole
the
army,
went to the Crimea and
there will be a dance given in the hall
ediction.
Anna Horan .......................................81
Mias Frances Caliban........................ 83
Apocalypse of St. John is a part of
secured
several
medals. Thirty-three
Saturday, 6 a. m., and 8:30 a. m.— by the Holy Name society.
Joseph Benjamin .............................. 85
Eleventh Grade.
the inspired scriptures, and that Lu
years
ago
he
arrived
here and estab
Holy Mass and half hour instruction;
Fourth Grade.
Second Class Honors—
ther, Melancthon, and many other
lished his home. In 1899 he secured a
7:30 p. m.. Rosary. Benediction and
CATHEDRAL PARISH NOTES.
First Class Honors—
Miss Louise Phillips.......................... 89
Protestants have questioned or flatly
situation as gardener at Loretto ab
confessions.
denied its inspiration, the following Marj' Gibbons ................................... 96 Miss Ella Cooke.................................88 Sunday, ^:30 a. m.—Holy Mass and
bey, on Wellington place, and has since
A Requiem High Mass was said for
Clifton Monahan ................................96 Miss Margaret McCarthy......... ......... 83
. ’’question,” which was read last SuU'
been constantly employed.
general
communion;
7:30
p.
m.
Sol
Father Farrlsh’s brother Michael, No
Tenth Grade.
day evening, is enough to produce a Berenice Patton ................................95
emn Close of retreat with sermon and vember 10, the second anniversary of While he was talking with one of the
Frances Keefe ...................
96 First Class Honors—
distinct shock in our kindred across
sisters a few days ago, she remarked
Alcuid Hebert ................................... 95 Miss Margaret Carrigan................... 92 Papal benediction. All members of his death. Father O’Farrell was,cele
the big pond.: “Read the 17th chapter
that one of the members of the com
Conrad Kelly ..................................... 94 Miss Louis Lang.................................91 the parish are invited to this cere brant, Father O’Malley deacon, Father
of Revelations, (the ApocalypseJ, to
munity was named Brophy. Michael
Joseph Petrone .._..............................94 Miss Nellie Malloy............................. 90 mony.
O’Dwyer sub-deacon, and K'ather Phil
your people. If you dare.”
thought of his sister, whom he had
lips master of ceremonies.
Edmund Tobin ..................................94 Second Class Honors—
The frayed and frouzy subject of
not seen for fifty-three years, and then,
Mary Matthews ................................. 93 Miss Mildred Crowley.......................88
Father Phillips returned from his
ST. LEO’S PARISH.
Napolean’s supposed divorce was also
out of curiosity, consulted the com
Peter Golden ..................................... 93 Miss Sophia Crothers........................ 88
trip to the East on Saturday, and has
Ashed out of the historical rubbish
munity flies. The record of Catherine
Jules Vandersarl .............................. 93 Miss Anna Gilbert.............................80 Maxine Schmidt daughter of Mr. resumed bis duties at the pastoral
heap and given an airing.
Brophy, who entered Loretto convent
Anna Hoffner .....................................92
and Mrs. Max Schmidt, was baptized residence.
Along with some questions neces
forty-eight years ago and assumed the
Anna Lewis ....................................... 92
Mrs. Thomas Hayes, 1045 Washing
last Sunday.
ST. FRANCIS DE SALES.
sarily left over, the subjects for next
name
of Sister Borgia, confirmed his
»
John Mullen .......................................91
Mr. Demomeaux of 1426 So. 14th ton avenue, is very ill. Her sister,
Sunday evening will include abstin
impression that she was his slater.
James Lyons .....................................90 Comer East Alameda and South street was buried at Dumont, Colorado Mrs. Crane, was called from Los An
ence fare, “keeping company,” the loss
Sister Borgia was communicated with
John Vandersarl ..............
90 Sherman avenues. Rev. J. J. Donnel last Sunday.
geles to attend her.
of merits by sin, etc., etc.
in Guelph and the reunion took place
Father O’Malley preached on Sun
Second Class Honors—
A concert and dance will be given
ley, pastor. Masses on Sunday at
Sunday. Sister Borgia 1s ill at pres
Thomas Ryan ................................... 89 8:30 and 10:30 a. m., respectively, f '”
Thursday evening. day morning. The text was “Prayer
The Ava Maria which Madame
ent, and on her recovery will come
Marie Crede ....................................... 88 Sunday school at 3:00 p. m., followed November 19, 1903, by the Altar and for the Souls in Purgatory.”
Mayo-Rhodes will sing Sunday morn
here to visit Mrs. Brophy, who con
Eldward Dermody .............................. 88 by Benediction of the Most Blessed Rosary society, and Young Ladles’ Father White is sick at the Mercy
ing was composed by that excellent
ducts a small grocery store at 430
James Hunter ................................... 88 Sacrament
Sodality. An excellent entertainment Sanitarium.
musician, Mr. Joseph A. Michel, who
Queen street. East, Toronto.—Toronto.
Mr. Hagus has shown signs of im
Josephine Bible ................................ 86 To-morrow will be First Communion will be given.
Admission will be
is organist of Logan avenue chapel.
Catholic Register.
provement from his illness.
Joseph Geler ..................................... 86 Sunday for a large number of chil only 25 cents.
Mr. Michel has also given the Vesper
Mr. Paul has been very sick from
Earl Donovan ................................... 85 dren. The contest of selling bricks
psalms an agreeable musical settings
typhoid fever, but is improving.
Charles McPhee ................................83 closed last Sunday, when Miss WasseST. JOHN, THE EVANGELIST,
Of interest to students of Canadian
which the choir will present in the
Joseph O’Brien ..................................83 man turned in 186.00; Mrs. Fraker,
history and particularly to those who
near future.
Calls Williams ..................................82 345.00, and Mrs. Murray and Mrs. We are very sorry to learn that Mrs.
follow
the always fascinating story of
There
is
a
valuable
lesson
in
the
fol
A valuable acquisition to our choir
Second Class Honors—
Geiger,
the
president
of
our
Altar
So
Schurch
together,
$40.00.
Of
course.
the
wqrk
of the Jesuits in North Am
lowing
passages
from
“Extracts
FTom
is Mr. Wm. Innes, a young man from
Clara Besson .....................................89 Miss Wasserman carried off the prize, ciety, is thinking of resigning from the Diary of a Workhouse Chaplain,” erica, is the recent finding of relics at
Milwaukee, who has a rarely beauti
Agnes Hamilton ...............................89 a gold watch, donated by Mrs. F.- J. that office. Mrs. Geiger has un(loubt- now appearing In the Ave Maria.
Christian Island in the Georgian bay.
ful deep bass voice and who will soon
Adelaide Anthers .............................. 88 Kramer.
edly
been
the
most
zealous
president
These are a censer used in the old
A
Protestant
doctor,
during
my
time
be heard in the solo work.
Lucille Carr ....................................... 88 It is with great delight we welcome the society has ever had. Last sum on the mission, impressed me very chapel at Port SL Jose and a roughlyMiss Stella McCrystle is preparing
Clara Lewis .................................. .'..87 Mrs. A. G. McCalllster to our midst, mer she disposed of one hundred and much with bis anxiety to have his fashioned andiron. The censer on
an offeratory which we hope to have
Florence Petrone .............................. 87 and we owe to Miss Helen Gennden- fifty pictures of the new church and patients go to confession. "Until their analysis proved to bare three coats,
the pleasure of hearing soon.
Tames Golden ................................... g7 ing many thanks for substituting dur altars, getting thirty-five cents a piece mind is at peace,” he would say, “there the outer of brass, an inner layer of
Miss Ora Bowman, an excellent con
Mary Cline ........... ‘. .......................... 87 ing our organist’s absence.
for them. All summer long she beg is little use in our administering med copper and a lining of pure gold. The
tralto, assisted the choir last Sunday,
Crescent Roberts ■........................ ...87
Mrs. J.Cummlngs, of 401 South Lin ged flowers and kept the altars look icine.” He looked at the matter, of discovery is of historic value as show
and will be with us also on the
Edward Hadley ................................. 86 coln avenue, is on the mend, after a ing extremely beautiful, and when she course, from a professional point of ing that the fort was destroyed by the
Christmas music.
Edward McCune ................................86 brief illness.
could no longer obtain fresh flowers, view; the recovery of his patient and Iroquois in 1649, and not voluntarily
Amelia Smith ................................... 85 Say! It’s not a ball; just a card she purchased quantities of tissue pa his own reputation; and even so it is abandoned, as in the latter case the
SACRED HEART SCHOOL,
Harry Hamilton ................................86 party; only 26 cenU; to be given No per at her own expense and for near
not without its usefulness. But It has Jesuits would have taken the censer
Henry Quinn ..................................... 85 vember i i in the parish hall, corner ly a month', sacrificed all her pleasure a higher and nobler end; the recovery with them.
Firs^ Grade.
John Harrington ............................... 81 E. Alameda and So. Lincoln avenues; in order to make enough paper flowers
of a soul from a state of disease—
First Class Honors—
First Class Honors—
under the management of S t Francis to beautify our altars.
We are es sometimes bordering on death itself— Never put off until to-morrow what
Angelina Petrone ............................. 94 Agnes Day ....................................... ^94 De Soles Altar Society. Youll miss pecially pleased with the pink roses,
to a state of life and blessedness. you can do to-day Is a^ pretty good
Leo McNulty, John Parkinson, Don James Hadley ................................... 94 the prize if you don’t attend, perhaps.
carnations and chrysanthemums which Moreover, with regard to Extreme rule, but it does not incltidt
ald Clifford, Margaret Hamilton, Ag Margaret Connelly ........................... 94 Mr. M. Gibbons and little son. An
her deft Angers hare fashioned. They Unction, it is laid down by the church unkind things and winding eight-day
nes Flaherty, Gladys Fisher,
Thomas Matthews ............................ 90 thony, of Victor, Colo., were the are extremely pretty and real, and it
that one of the effects of the Sacra- clocks.
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recommendations, designed to place
all fraternal assessment societies on a
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Van Horn, Mrs. more solid and permanent basis, we
B. M. White and Miss Regina Quigley transmitted to the Supreme Council
of Berkley attended the christening for its action.”
PATRONIZE
and reception into the church of Mr.
LU . P . H O R A N ’S I J I V E R Y
Wm. Fries of Ciark street, West Den The German emperor has just made
DENTIST
BY
(1762 STOUT ST.)
TELEPHO NE
ver, at St. Joseph’s on Sunday even an interesting presentation to the Ho- A » D » L a n g lo is ,
Boston
Dental
Parlors
FOR
CARRIAGES
TO
ing, November 8. The ceremony was henzollern museum. It consists of the GOOD PRINTING-CHEAP
1301 LA W R E N C E S T .
WEDDINGS, PARTIES, ETC.
M/
prices
are
low
enough
to
be
rea
I>erformed by Rev. C. H. Cantwell and death dice,” by the help of which one
TEL. MAIN 136ft
sonable and high enough to pay for
ESTABLISHED 1893.
ST. MARY’S ACADEMY.
was very solemn and impressive. Mr. of the emperor’s ancestors decided a
the best dentistry under the sun—
California StreeL Denver, Colo.
high enough to use the best material
High grade jewelry, diamonds,
and Mrs. Van Horn were sponsors. difflcult case in the seventeenth cen
not unjust re
Select Day School for .'oung Ladlea. and to yield only
watches,
hand-painted
china,
etc.,
at
After the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Fries tury. How they came to be known as
Conducted by
* muneration for timr, skill and ma
reduced prices until January 1st Fine
terial. Full set teeth, $5.00 up. 22-k.
were very heartily congratulated by the “death dice” is thus related by the watch and jewelry repairing a spe
THE SISTERS OF LORETTO.
gold crowns and bridge work, $5.00.
Father Cantwell and friends. The ele London Tattler;
UNDERTAKER.
For further particulars call on Sla Silver fillings, 60c up. Gold and platcialty.
ter Superior.
Ina filling, $1.00. All work guanuigant supper given to a few invited
A beautiful young girl had been mur
1442 Arapahoe St., pjinver, Colo.
JEWELER AND
teed. Cor. 15th and Lawrence Sts.,
friends was highly appreciated and dered, and suspicion fell on two sol
opp. Hurlbut’s.
OPTICIAN
enjoyed.
diers, Ralph and Alfred, who were
1633 CHAMPA ST. near i 6th.
The meeting held in the parlor at rival suitors for her hand.
Teeth Extracted Without Pain.
As both
Sacred Heart college on Sunday, No prisoners denied their guilt, and even SOUVENIRS GIVEN AWAY TO OUR
FRANCES BERTMANN ft CO..
CUSTOMERS.
vember 8, after High Mass, was for torture failed to extract a confession
A full line of fall and winter millinery
the purpose of selecting a committee from either. Prince Fr6derick,William,
Fifth Floor Charles Building,
at the usual moderate prieea. Special
Denver, Colo.
for a fair for the building of the Holy the Kaiser's ancestor, decicjed
cut
attention to order work n»it r»trimFall term opens Septem'ber 1, 1902.
Family Parish church in Berkeley. the Gordian knot with the dice box.
ming.
Can enter any day.
Other meetings are soon to follow and The two soldiers should throw for their
716 SANTA FE AVE.
New catalogue free.
the matter is being pushed forward lives, the loser to be executed as the
’Phone 147 Green.
vigorously, and Father Fide Is very murderer. The event was celebrated
Take Lawrence car wesL
THE
Phene 3370-A
hopeful he will soon be able to com with great pomp and solemnity, and
Extraction free when best plates are
MEDAL AWARDED
yr-'^Vl "
ordered.
Silver filling, 60c; gold and
mence operations for building.
the prince himself assisted at this ap At the National Photographers’ ConDUNLAP HATS
platina, $1 up. We use the best mate
The Ladles’ Aid society hold their peal to divine intervention, as it was ventien New York, 1900. Special at
rial
and
warrant
all
work.
Oer
four
BEST
$3.00 HAT ON EARTH.
regular monthly meeting at the home considered by everybody, including the tention to copying and enlarging ef all
assistants are experts in tkalr respactkinds;
portraits
in
crayon,
watar
BABCOCK BROS.
Joseph Walsh, proprietor of the
of Mrs. Frank Swannlck on Twenty- accused themselves.
Ive branches. Air and gas adminis
colors and India ink.
Union Pacific Tea Company,
eighth street Thursday, November 12.
tered; no pain in extracting.
1009-11 SIXTEENTH 8T.
Ralph was given the first throw, and
2763 Larimer Street
‘ Corner Sixteenth and Curtis Streets,
November 12, 1903.
Offices, Union bik., 1114 16th st.
he threw sixes, the highest possible
Is offoring special inducementa on
Denver, Colo.
’Phone 168.
Comer Arapahoe.
number, and no doubt felt jubilant
IMPORTED IRISH TEA.
DO IT NOW.
The dice box was given to Alfred, who
Telepbsne 402 Pink.
€ r
fell on his knees and ^i’ayed aloud:
JAMES
J.
McFEELY
CATERERS AND CONFECTIONERft.
£» t r y
D e n t
This short sentence is often seen in
Almighty God, Thou knowest I am
ICE CREAM DELIVEAED TO
Attornoy-at-Law
scribed upon a calendar upon the desk
L. O’NEILL, I). U. S.
innocent! Protect me, I beseech Thee!
ALL PARTS OF THE CITY.
of a busy business man. It keeps be
CRIPPLE CREEK
Rising to his feet he threw the dice Room 14
Rooms 40-41 Barth Block,
1512 Curtis S t
Denver, Cole
fore him a constant reminder of the
COLORADO
Roaberry
Bldg.
Cor 16th and Stout Streets.
with such force that one of them broke
work that needs to be done, and an in
8HUR-ON EYEGLASSES.
COCHRAN ft O’NEILL
in two. The unbroken one showed six,
Don’t Jar Off.
* C IT Y N O V E L T Y W O R K S
junction to promptly do the next duty.
Dentists.
Denver, Colo.
Denver.
Telephon#
667.
the broken one also showed six on the
GEORGE ANDERbON.
The motto is a good one for the new
Don’t make the noee sore. No cord
larger portion, and the b it. that had
Phone
1965.
1027.18th S t
to
get
caught,
no
bows
to
cut
the
ears,
JOHN
H.
REDDIN,
year.
There is a great fascination
Neat, dressy, correct
been split off showed one, giving a
Attemey at Law.
Seals,
Rubber
and
Steel
Stamps,
abou^ the unknown future and the dis
CARPENTER ft HIBBARD,
total of thirteen, or one more than
Door Plates, Engraved Brass Signs
tant past.
"Distance lends enchant
1628 Welton street.
the throw of Ralph. The whole audl 611-1M3-14 Ernest ft Cranmer B it
Numbering Mact nes. Stencils,
ment to the view.” Some are occupied
ence thrilled with astonishment, while
Formerly Q. E. Jacobs Optical Co.
Badges, Medals, Trade Checks. : :
with vain regrets for the "good old
the prince exclaimed, "God has spok Res. 25 S. Sherman Ave. Phone 3217-A
I-x)cksmithlng, Electric
Bells,r
The Grand Canyon of Arizona.
times,” now gone forever, Others are
Ail kinds of jewelry made to order.
en!” Ralph, regarding the miracle as
Typewriter; Cash Register, Etc.
The great round world has noth Optical goods. Diambnds mounted
WILLIAM H. ANDREW,
looking eagerly forward to the days
a sign from heaven, confessed his Attorney at Law and Notary Public.
------------ .' REPAIRING .-----------ing like iL Comfortably reached Fine engraving.
that are to come. There is danger
guilt and was sentenced to death. It
by
rail
on
the
way
to
California,
M.
O’KEEFE
&
COMPANY
lest the value and meaning of today
Suite 615 Charles B tg .. cor 16th and
is probable that Alfred ever after did
any day in the year. Excellent
DEALERS IN
Curtla Sts., Denver. Colo.
be entirely forgotten.
We need the
not number himself among those who
boteli
and
safe
trails.
Watches, Clocks, Silverware
sharp reminder "Do it now.” Do not
LARGEST VANS IN THE CITY
look upon thirteen as an unlucky num
AND JEWELRY
"Titan of Chasms” pamphlet mall
put off till tomorrow what can be and
FINE NEW WAREHOUSE.
SA M B. BERRY
ber.
Watch
repairing.
Ail
work
guaranteed.
ed
free—or
send
60c
for
beautiful
PRIVATE STEEL ROOMS.
ought to be done today. It is useless
$27
Fifteenth
Street
Grand Canyon book with illumin
ATTORNEY
to regret It now, and foolish to dwell
1716 California s t
’Phona 134ft
ated cover, contalniag special ar
upon its mistakes and failures. No Some months ago In the Westminst
GET OUR RATES.
324-326
Symes
Block
ticles by noted travelers, authors
matter what the future may bring er Cathedral, writes the London corre.DENVER
Cor. 16th and Champa.
spendent
of
the
Manchester
Guardian,
and scientists.
forth, we have only the present mO'
SMALL HAND
I
saw
a
large
packing
case
lying
on
Address J. P. Hail, Gen’l AgeaL
ment, "the inch before the inch be
Successor to Henaghan Bros.,
ELEVATORS
DR.
LOREN
K.
FULLERTON,
Atchison, Topeka ft Santa Fe
fore the saw.” What we do must be the rough, half-finished floor of the
Dealer In
Railway, Denver.
done today, if we are to have a happy sanctuary. It contained a throne for
DEN’nST.
Just the
future and a pleasant past. Whatever the Archbishop, and 1 wondered
thing for any frat-claas groc
whether
Cardinal
Vaughn,
who
was
the duty that confronts us, let us "Do
Denver, Cole.
ery, crockery or hardware
423 Mack Block.
it now." Thus doing the duty of the even then in failing health, would live
store. Keep your stock In the
to
sit
here
In
state.
Today
the
throne
day in its day, we shall be prepared
cellar.
The elevator will
Bnadays
for the future, and shall not fear to re stands clear of its packings, and one Office Hours:
bring up a barrel of sugar or
By Appetstm M t.
OTfice 1614 California S t 'Phene 368.
sees that It will always be a memorial 9 to 12, 1 to 6.
four kegs of nails In a' min
call the past.
Vard 4th and Larim er Denver, t o , ute,
A
complete
elevator
out
to him, for a brass plate set in the
D R . J. J. O ’ N E IL
Our Monthly Publication
fit
Capacity 500 pounds.
DENTIST
There have been persistent rumors front of it bears a dedicatory inscrip
Platform 3 feet square. Price
w
ill
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you
posted
on
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20-21 Nevada Building,
that the C. M. B. A. is about to wit tion to ‘Herbertus Vaughan.’ It was
leo.oa
Cor. 17th ft California SU.
work and methods. Mailed
as
a
gift
to
him
that
this
magnificent
ness in its ranks difficulties similar to
Free to the
those which are threatening the ex throne was sent. Like the pulpit, the
throne
is
of
marble
and
adorned
with
istence of the A. O. U. W. The trouble
I860 Wazee S t,
Tel. 664.
Denver, Colo.
of any responsible house.
is the old one in fraternal Insurance Venetian mosaic, cold and pure, and
heavily
massive.
Many
things
have
Near
Union
DepoL
Denver,
Colo.
organizations of adjustment of rates
John J. Hynes, of Buffalo, President progressed since I saw the place last.
Fire Proof. Popular Prices.
of the Supreme Council, denies the The immense wooden cross for the
sanctuary arch is set about with scaf
Strictly First-Class.
Store Fixtures
Phone I
rumors of rupture.
Screens
Repairs a Speci
"It is true,” said Mr. Hynes, "that folding, and one catches sight of the
the question of the Ineflflclency of the painter at work uppn an arm stretched Rates for Rooms, $1 to $2 per day
The Midland Terminal It the
rates of fraternal assessment societies out against the background of deep Special monthly rates Flrst-claiia re?
Pioneer Broad Gauge Line to Cripple
tauranL
was brought before us by the Frater scarlet which covers the whole cross.
Creek. Makes tha Quickest time on
C. H. MORSE, General Manager.
Pataenger, Freight and Express Buai^
nal Congress in 1901, and again In Just beyond the Land of a hovering
4ieas.
angel
comes
into
sighL
and
tar
above
is
1300 s o . WATER
DENVER
1902. We are members of that to.i
a
glimpse
of
a
bowed
and
lovely
head.
gress and received its recommends
W . K . G IL L B iT ,
tions, together with a mortality table The face is less conventionally femi
President and General Manager
nine.
A
splendid
section
of
stall
work
of rates below which the congress
Dealer in
Denver.
Staple
and Fancy
deemed it unsafe for these assocla has aUo made its appearance in a
L. a FORD,
side chapel, deeply and boldly carved
tions to do business.
Vice-President ft Traffic Manager,
DON'T FAIL TO CALL ON THE
Denver.
"The subject was fully and fairly In a Bucceslon of subject pictures. The
MISSES HARNAN AND JOYCE
200-202 SOUTH WATER ST.
J . H. W ATERS
mosaic
work
in
one
of
the
chapels
is
discussed with the result that the
AT THEIR NEW MILLINERY PAR
Phone So. 79.
Denver, Cel*.
General
SnperintsndexL
Grand Council recommended to the finished, and now the public can judge LORS, 626 FIFTEENTH STREET,
Cripple Creek.
supreme body a readjustment of rates of the effect of this very roughly done OPPOSITE TEMPLE COURT. ; : :
The Supreme Council, consisting of work—purposely rough with a back ALL THE LATEST STYLES IN IM
G r a d u a t e in P h a r m a c y .
three representatives from each state, ground of gleaming silver to set off PORTED MILLINERY. : : : :
IStli and Califsnia Streets.
together with the officers of the Coun the finely colored figures on the
No matter what dmggiat’a name your
ceiling.”
cll, met at Pittsburg in October to act
prescriptiun bears, bring it to tu and get
loweet prices and best work.
on this question.
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n iL L U S E R Y

ALBANY

N A 8T

The Baby Photographer

ei

PAINLESS DENTISTS

Old Reliable

O .P .B a u r

Co.

T IT A N OF
CH ASnS

DUFFY

WILLIAM E. RUSSELL

SANTA FE

AND CHARCOAL

uRCUTMM

NOCK i GARSlOE

THE OXFORD HOTEL

Grijipiii Creel Slori Lite

CHAS. J. DUNN
Carpenter & Builder

m illinery

M. J. HURLEY

p n C T PHOTOGRAPHER'
*
■ 15th and Lawrence

Groceries and Meats

CHAS. M. FORD,

H ave your
M a g a zin es
and Books
B O U N D

BAN K

"There is no alarm among the mem
bership of the C. M. B. A. regarding
r
assessments. The organization, which
comprises a membership of. 62,000
was never in better shape. We have
a reserve fund of $1,000,000, of which
New York’s share is $560,000. There
are over 30,000 members in this state.
"The members feel confident that
whatever may be done in regard to
rates, there will be no unfair discrim
inatlon or inequality of assessment
. "The discussion of rates a t this
time came before ^s simply as mem
bers of the Fraternal Congress, whose

As white wreaths of smoke, though
Impregnated with earthly admixtures,
climb skyward, so from each dwelling
does the morning worship its spiritual
essence bearing up Its human Imper
fection—finds its way to the Heavenly
Father’s throne.—Hawthorne.

V'^WINCHELCS

BYBRYTHINQ IN DRUOS

WITH THE CITIZENS’ TRUST
AND SAVINGS BANK, DENVER.

S j/ T u p .
6i|Bit>i tlw SbwiIi ; atatrta a«atMaa; earaa ftinlui
aad dfw tafTtla tba wont lonM; cant ooakor (on
Bwaof, If 1 oartala annaUn of dlf ttiofti; qoMs aad
loothot all aalo; la«<gon*ot tho otaoiicti aad bowals
oanocts all
will cart griplai la tha twiiti aad
wM etOc. MoHtan tty ttila load tala tpso*

^ Clark’s Reliable C
Prescription Pharmacy

On Savings Deposits and Ceitlflcates of Deposit interest le paid At
ths rats of^(4) four per cesi. •
annum.
Checking accounra
ceived also.

D r. Jaque^B O tr m a n ITorm C a k t^

Before placing your orders get our
prices on all kinds of bonding ma
terial. Prank Klrchof Lumber Co.,
123$ to 1246 Arapahoe itreeL

deatroy worms & remoTe them from the lyiMm
Prepared by Eaueert Pnpritlafy Ca.,CWtiStslft

D R . C

E . B A U R

BraHTM AND SANTA PB AVB

E. Besly,
Free.

F. T. Osgood,
Vice Pres.

R. H. K A N E
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

FORMERLY OF CRIPPLE CREBK Phone
131 Olive
School shoee—all kinds, all prices.
IS LOCATED AT

62 Bank Block
DENVER, COLO.

323 TABOR OPERA HOUSE BLOCK.

1742 STOUT ST.
DENVER

W e d o all
k in d s
of
B IN D IN G
RELIABLE STYLISH FOOTWEAR.

F. W^ PAROTH
A B C X m O T AJTS B T T r X B S m n n T

Ohsrehes aad oathoue Zastttattaaa
Bpselalty.

Gemmeris, 836 Santa Fe ave.

C. A. Root,
GasMer,

HALL g WILLIAMS

ns
b:

OOBO.

Made by the best Shoe HaDotaetnrers In the Cocatry. All union
made. See our Show WlaBow.
QEMMER’8 SHOE STORE
836 SANTA FE AVE.
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The Deaver Catholic
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In Various Moods

BOOK REVIEWS.

German Catbollc churcbee on great
Catholic festivals by the whole con
'What the Church Teaches,” Rev.
gregation.
The English speaking
The Traitor.
The
tramway
Is
introducing
on
its
Edwin
Drury. Benzlger Bros. 30c.
The
coal
strike,
started
In
Colorado
VmkUshad WMlcly hr
cemgregations seem never to have Shorn of his honor, o’er the world he
The missions to non-Catholits have
last Monday, has already produced street cars an electric head-light that
Tke Deaver Catholic Pub. Co. such suffering and loss that only ab la very much more powerful than learned congregational singing and
wenL
been the occasion of a number of
therefore leave all singing to the Who stormed the height, and shook
Otlo* BMW <1 maJiUoad BnUdlnc,
those
formerly
In
use.
Tbe
lighL
bands of missionaries entering l:ito
solute necessity could excuse I t It Is
m s IiMliaar
choir. It has been many a long year
the battlement!
r . •- Bra im .
OBVTBB, OOBO. only the beginning, much worse will when you catch It fully in your face,
this special work. Thev all hau the
Is blinding in Its Intensity and I should since my boyhood days when a t SL Who linked an arm with glory and same great truths to teach but there
Bntraed at tha Pa«Ut9lefl, IXnver, aa be sure to follow. It Is practically
Joseph’s church in Cincinnati I heard
became,
seoand olara matter.
were many methods of j|)resentInR
war carried on in the state without judge more powerful than Is really
this great anthem sung by the whole First in her councils, and her light
needed
on
the
streets
of
the
city.
The
A ll mmmanleatlana fa r the Editorial reference to tbe public that may be
these truths. This has resulted in tbe
and Bualnaas Derartmanta ahould be
ning flame.
new light is much like that of tbe lo congregation. Nearly all of the sturdy
addreaaed ta The Denver Catbollc Pub- Injured and suffer loss.
production of a number of small books
Uahlns Ca.. r . O. Box 1704. Denver, Col
singers that sang the anthem In those Who dared the most contending man
orado.
Raailttanoaa ahould be made
Anarchy is tbe logical result of the comotives on tbe passenger trains. I
each presenting to the non-Cothollc
parable to The Denver Catholic Pubdays have gone on before and are
may dare,llahlDK Company.
principles under the present methods. c |p readily understand Its use on the
the great truths the Catholic chuich
now, I hope .and believe, singing the When freedom trembled In her drea-1
No notice w ill be taken o f annonylocomotives
for
there
It
is
of
great
Im
n ou a communlcatlena. Whatever la In If a small fraction of tbe people of
has to teach.
praises of God in the other world. I
tended far Inaertlon must be authenttdespair.
eated by the name and addreas o f the tbe state can declare a war, what portance to be able to see a long diS'
One of the latest of these presenta
can never hear it sung wlthont emo No country his, to claim him aa her
writer, not neoeasarlly fo r publication,
principle is to hinder them carrying tance ahead. The great weight of the
tions
is "'What the Church Teaches,”
but aa a a:uaraBtaa o f pood faith.
W e do net held ouraelvea reaponalble
son!
train and Its velocity means difficulty tion. It brings back so vividly the
by
F t . Drury. Father Drury is one of
fo r any vlewe or epinlona expreaaed In that war to every ruthless extreme.
many who have fought tbe good fight No harp vibrating when his life was
the eeam unleatlona o f our correapondIt is no principle that prevents, but In stopping quickly and hence there Is
the earnest workers In the field of nonenta. _____________________
and won their crown of glory.
done;
merely the fear that the public will need of as early a warning of danger
Cathollc missions in the diocese of
• • •
F. J. KRAMER, Editor.
No kindred soul to weep tbe pitying
not stand it. It is n o t the moral as as Is possible. I was on the outskirts
Louisville. He has produced a book
The recent election has altered the
PAUL F. LUDWIG, Bualneaa Manager,
tear,
pect, not because it is wrong that such of the city when one of the great
possibilities In the political field. For Whispered a hope, or decked his low that is well worthy the attention of all.
j . F. ROTH, Circulator,
extreme methods are not adopted, but trains from tbe east was coming In on thing 'Tom Johnson of Ohio Is no
We hope that Catholics, especially
ly bier.
merely because the power is wanting Tbe great penetration of the powerful
those
that have not many Catholic
longer'a presidential candidate. More Teas’d as a wreck across the sea of
The miners in tlie state are not on headlight was a revelation to me. As
books,
will procure this book and read
over Bryan had received a serious set
hate;'
a strike because they have any grie the train passed I could see the beam
IL
A
clear presentation of what the
back and his Influence will not have Sport of all temprat from sky of fate
vances of their own, that they are of light sharply outlined against the
church
really does teach has long
the Importance in the Democratic 'Where are bis ashes? Where oblivion
BISHOP'S HOUSE
seeking to remedy. They are satis darkness of the night and lighting up
been
needed
and here it is.
convention that It promised a t one
DBNViai, o ip ., April I t, 1M2.
broods,
fled with the wages they are recelV' the track far ahead of the train.
time to have. Of course, in the Re In tbe deep fastness of her solitudes
Dear Sir—We have watched with
• • •
'Sick Calls,” by Rev. A. M. Mulli
great Interest your efierts ta fnmUh ing; they are flndlng no fault with the
publican ranks no one is mentioned
I
have
received
part
of
a
paper
conditions
under
which
they
are
la
gan.
Benzlger Bros. Price $1.00.
a good Catholic weekly la this state
beside RoosevelL The victory of Me
Nobility.
and diocese. What we have seen so boring. Left to themselves, the min called "The Shepherd’s Crook,” with
The m atter of this small book flrst
Clelland In New York makes him a What was his creed? No heart has
far of year paper speaks well for you ers today would not be on a strike.
the following passage marked with the
appeared
in the American Ecclesias
possibility for the Democratic nomlna
and warraats the hope that yon will
told;
"Is there any
It is irresponsible power that pro Indignant question:
tical
Review.
They were written by
tlon, with a possibility of election, too
succeed la your noble efforts. Whilst
We only know—he gave
The truth in this?” Here is the paragraph
one
whose
experience
in one of the
the Denver Catholic will coatiaue ta duced the present condition.
Our presept president Is popular His labor, speech, and of his gold, j
The "drift Romeward,” of which so
battle bravely and successfally In the strike Is not an expression of protest
largest
infirmaries
in
England
made
just where popularity does not count The sorrowful to save.
great cause of Catholic truth aad on the part of tbe coal miners of the many people stand in awful Tear, is
him
an
authority.
The
book
Is
Intend
much. He is not especially strong
Catholic principles l{ will have our state.
Where not Intimidated by shown by the fact that since 1893 there 'With the business element and they
ed as a help to young priests for de
His Explanation.
bloBstng and encouragement
have been received In the Priesthood
outsiders
the
expression
of
the
great
N. C. MATZ,
might prefer to back up the Demo Idler—"Blnn’s reckless riding on termining when there Is probable dan
of tbe Church twenty-one Roman Cath
majority
would
be
in
favor
of
resum
Bishop of Dearer.
cratic candidate. A very poor reason the asphalt has cost him a broken ger of death by sickness.
ollc
priests.
There
have
been
but
Ing work.
the dining of Booker Washington, will leg.”
'
Santa Ee, N. M-. March I t, ItOJ.
'The Beginnings of Christianity,”
The irresponsible power that can five perversions to the Roman priest bring a solid south against RoosevelL
Wag—"Yes,
the
pave-ment
to teach
Editor The D earer Catholic:
hood
in
the
same
time.
Since
the
by
'Very Rev. T. J. Shahan. Benzlger
compel the action of such large bod
It may he claimed that the south him a lesson.”
Dear Sir—I gladly appead to the
changes
are
four
to
one
in
favor
of
Bros.
Price $2,00. '.
les of men Is a menace to the repub-^
___
\
would be solid against him anyway
approval ef your Right Rev. Biahep
the
American
branch
of
tbe
Catholic
This
book of fhof. Shahan’s profes
Biy coBnaendstloB of your untiring ef lie. The danger is not that their
This was not so certain until the
Our Consolation.
Church,
will
some
expert
mathema
sor of church history in the Catholic
forts in the servlgce of the good cause power will become overwhelming but
southern opposition to the recognition Milton is dead! but Watson sings
to which I have been a witness ever that irresponsible power will be per Uclan kindly tell us how long It will
university of Washington, Is a valua
of negro equality was stirred up. The A straggler on the sacred height!
since the foundation of your valuable mitted to antagonize them. This is a take the Italian schism to absorb the
ble contribution to church history.
situation is peculiar and under certain And this the seething darkness flings.
periodical. The Denver Catoollc Is
The various parts of the book have
serious danger and already such ten American Church?—The Church In contingencies not at all or one-sided.
entitled to tbe special patronage of
Unmeasured stanzas that affright!
Georgia.
been
contributed In times post to var
dencies
are
showing
themselves.
the Catholics of this diocese from the
CREDO.
There are some statements so glar
ious periodicals, but have a bottom,
The Catbollc church has always
fact It is the only paper published In
He Knew.
English in our ecclesiastical province, been the friend of the workingmen. ingly contradictory to well known
a certain unity of treatment, th at war
DONAHOB'S
MAGAZINE.
Admirer—"Your
wife treads so
and because it has kindly opened Its It has made possible the progress facts that the flrst impression Is that
rants the bringing them together In
columns to tbe religious news aad
gently.”
one treatise.
that has been made. And the influ there must have been some mlsunder
correspondence of our diocese. Sin
Following are the contents of Dona- Husband—"On the street, yes! But
Nearly all the subjects treat of
ence of the church has been favorable standing of what Is meanL This Is one
eerely yours,
you ought to hear her put her foot
hoe’s
Magazine for November.
Church history In the flrst three cen
P. BOUROADE,
in a great measure because It has of them. Ever since the Oxford move
“The Anti-Emigration Movement” down at home!”
Archbishop of Santa Ea
turies. Most of our Catholic people,
warned tbe laborer when he was about ment which brought Newman to the
(IlluB.). Alice L. Milligan; “Pius X'
even the fairly well educated, have a
to overstep the rights of man or the Catholic church there has been a con
CHURCH CALENDAR.
(poem). Rev. D. J. O’Farrell; "Our
Righting a Wrong.
very inadequate Idea of the begin
rights of property. No one gains more stant stream of converts from the
True Position,” Rev. John F. Mullany, Said the clerk on election jkighL
nings of Christianity. Here Is a book
from justice than does the working Episcopal church to Catholicity. This
LL.D.; “Ireland Under English Role,
It’s only fair, so this wrong I’ll
Sunday, November 16— Twenty
that will give them an opportunity to
man. Hence, It is to his Interest to has not in recent years diminished.
William
Dolan;
"Reminiscences
of
a
write!”
fourth Sunday after Pentecast. Gos
Moreover,
the
learning
and
virtue
of
obtain definite impression's.
uphold justice and maintain justice
Missionary (niu'a.). Rev. L. C. P. Fox,
pel St Matt, xlll. 24-30: The Parable
these
converts
Is
well
known.
Of
any
Tho more thorough the study of
at all times and In all places
Only An Actor.
of the Cockle. SL Gertrude, V. Ab.
tendency from the Catholic church to O.M.I.; "Tbe Soprano at SL Luke's'
Catholic history the more convinced
Curious—"What did Boggs mean
Monday, November 16—St. Edmund,
Elplscopallanism I have never heard, (story, continued), Leila Hardin
Is one of the fact that Christ estab
On the occasion of the flftietb anni
B. C.
and I do not believe in its existence. Bugg; "A House Divided,” Rev. Hugh when be spoke of Bangs as a man ot lished Hla church In the world and
versary of her religious profession, re
Tuesday, November 17—St. Gregory
If It did exist it would not be hidden. F. Blunt; "People In Print” (Ulus.); many parts?”
that that church is the Catholic
cently observed. Sister Mary, one of
Quickmlnd—“O, he only meant he
Thaumaturgrus, C.
That there are individual cases of per “Cranberry Pickers on Cape Cod
church. All the Ingenious theories
the Sisters of Charity at SL Agnes’
Wednesday, November 18—SL HII
version I do not doubL But of them (IIlus.), S. Maria Pickering; "Early was an actor.”
that have been invented in times past
Sanitarium, Baltimore, was the recip
da Ab.
It still holds true what an Elplscopal- Autumn Days" (Poem), R. H. Kane;
by the infidel writers, theories of
ient of a beautiful giolden crown from
My Com Cob.
Thursday, November 19—SL Eliza
lan said of some cases In his time; "Three Hundred Tears of Irish Edu
which the one contradicts the other,
the Mother Superior of the order at
beth of Hunipry, W.
‘”The Pope throws his weeds Into our cation," R. Barry O’Brien; “Thaitki- Of you, my com cob pipe, I sing;
cannot hide the truth that God was
Friend of my lonely days.
Friday, November 20—SL Felix of Emmltsburg.
garden,” a remark of sufficient slgnl- glvlng” (poem), D. A. McCarthy;
and is with His church. The facts, as
Sister Mary is a native of Germany
"The Passing of the Thady" (story), Your solace takes away the sting—
Valois, C.
flcance.
the study of historical data reveals
Of chum who never pays.
Maud Regan; "A TrloleL” Martha
Saturday, November 21—Presenta and Is 73 years old. Her name In the
them, demonstrates this more clearly
/
world was Amelia Grottendlck. Dur
tion of the B. V. M.
Last Sunday, coming out of church Marie Hildreth; "A Friend of Bishop No stub of mine I cast aside.
each year. Data are coming to hand
ing the civil war Sister Mary was one
Since you and I have met;
from High Mass I was struck by the Cheverus” (Ulus.), B. F. Harkins;
which are incompatible with any ex
of those most active in nursing the
An engine of one cat power running
number of children who neglected to "Following the Voyageurs” (Ulus.), You always glow with ruddy pride
planation except the one that the
—You bet!
all the time Is more effective than one wounded soldiers, both of the north use the holy water font for tbe pur Rev. J. T. Roche; "Hades and Ibsen”
Catholic church Is the church of God.
of forty-horsepower standing still.— and south, and was also actively en pose of blessing themselves as they (Ulus.), John Talbot Smith; “A West
This book of Prof. Shahan will give
gaged In nursing yellow fever patients
Father Boone, S. J.
left the church. In some, no doubt. It Pointer In the Boer War" (Ulus.), I fill you when I first awake.
to the reader the (acts as they have
during several scourges In the south.
In morning’s rosy glow;
was carelessness, but in others, I am Martin Desmond; Book Reviews;
been formed up to the present time.
The Knights of Columbus will give
Ere dropping Into bed I take
afraid. It was because they had not Question Box.
• « «
an exempllflcatlon of three degrees In
There are the sacraments to repair been taught at home the value and Im
'Farewells” before I go;
Catholic
Home
Annual.
Benzlger
Pueblo, Sunday, November 29. Lead- every breach and to heal every wound.
portance of making the sign of the 'Love Is tbe secret of the world,” be And oft alight adown tbe streeL
Bros.
Price
25
cents.
ville council will give a similar one, Penance will cleanse you, communion
said;
I stroll w ip no regret;
cross with holy water over themselves.
We have received a copy of the An
most likely, Sunday, December 6, al 1‘wlU adorn and equip you anew. Con
Tbe
cup
we
drain
and
still
desire
to
Tho’
puffing I have breath to greet
In a thoroughly Catholic country tbe
nual
for 1904, published by the Benzl
though at this writing the date Is not fession will give you a better knowl
—You bet!
drink
sign 'Of the cross is In constant use,
ger
Bros.
This is the 21st year of Its
yet certainly flxed. The annual hn'l edge of yourself every time you go;
and holy water is valued and made Tbe loadstone hungers for the steel;
publication.
It has a calendar giving
given by Denver council will take the Food of God will strengthen every
You’re always going like my wife;
tbe steel.
use of when occasion offers. Here, In
tbe
feast
days, besides a large
place Thanksgiving eve.
(She’s shopping every day!)
fibre of your soul and steel you against America, which Is not yet a Catholic Inert amid a million stones, responds
amount of entertaining reading mat
The greatest peace comes in my life.
the seductions than otherwise would country, there has grown up a certain
to this.
ter.
The Knights of SL John will open make you a ready victim. Don’t go
So
yearn
and
answer
hearts
that
truly
When she has gone away;
shyness In using the symbols of the
up this season by giving a play at once a year, go ten, twenty times and
For then I never hear her shout.
love;
Catbollc church In public. Formerly
With liquid pace, less heard than seen.
Adelphi ball, Thursday, November 19. more, if necessary, go until you feel
Once
touch
their
life-spring.
It
vibrates
Nor stru t around and (ret;
there may have been some reason tor
The water glides along;
Great efforts will be made during the that you own yourself, that you can
Because tobacco smoke’s about
Ull death
this, but It seems to me that it has
Tbe
woods are all a mist of green,
coming season to make the work of command and be obeyed. Then you
—Yon bet!
been carried too far. What the older And twain athrill as one, are nature
The
air a sea of song.
the order attractive and to strengthen will not have to be told to stop; you
wed.
generation does not practice suffi
Its membership. There is no organi
—John Boyle O’Reilly.
The New Woman.
will be safe.
ciently Is sure to be neglected entire
Big clouds, in dazzling whiteness clad,
zation that has a wider field than the
John—"What
shall I sing to-nlghL
ly. Some of the older generation went
Sail bravely through the blue,
Knights of SL .John.
With Its uni
Nothing Is beautiful, nothing sub love?”
The movement to erect a statue to far astray but they nearly always car'
And
all young things on earth are
formed rank it appeals to a large cir
Wife—"Nothing, John. Baby has to
Mgr. Nugent in Liverpool continues ried with them some sign of their re lime but the Immensity of love; and
glad.
cle and there is no organization in this
to receive a steady flow of public sym ligion. Sometimes It was merely the nothing brings perfect joy and peace be attended to. You know she’s
And all old tales are true.
country that wears a finer nniform.
pathy and support, subscriptions com habit of making the sign ot the cross but complete self surrender to God, teething—and the dishes must be
—^Henry Johnstone.
There Is demand for just such an or
ing in from people of all creeds. A1 before going to bed. With such peo which Is love’s highest act. . . . What washed—and, John, do take time and
ganization to set off the grand festivi
ready the committee has in band the ple there is always something to start ever we do, if it be done for love, Is wash them well—and dust the parlor
In England Mr. Chamberlain Is mak
ties of the church. A finely drilled,
sum of 1,390 pounds sterling. About from toward the way of repentance. rightly done. Like a pure flame, love good. You know I’m so particular
ing a strenuous fight for the protec
well-uniformed body of men Is al
200 pounds sterling more will be need But how ■will It be with those who, embraces, interpenetrates and fills Now I’m off to the club.”
tion o f; English industries. He is a
ways an attraction. But to be well
ed, and this amount Is certain to be going astray, have absolutely no Cath with light every d^ty imposed upon
skilful politician and has not entered
drilled and capable of making a good
Before placing your orders get our
forthcoming. On the pedestal of the olic signs -about them?
Humanly us; nay. If duty be also krve, nothing
upon his fight against free trade with
showing requires self-sacrifice and wll
else smiles upon us with so fair a (ace. prices on all kinds of building ma
statue it Is intended to have three speaking, their case is bopeter?.
out some hope of success. If England
lingness to work on the pgrt of mem
terial. Frank Klrchof Lumber Co.,
—Bishop Spalding.
• • •
plates commemorative of F r ^ u g e n t’e
returns to protection what will be
hers. Drill and maneuvres do not
1232 to 1246 Arapahoe StreeL 'Phone
labors on behalf of the homelhss and
The choir of SL Francis de Sales
come of the cry of the money of the
come by Instinct but require persist
We do re-glazing and^mlll work of Main 97.
suffering poor.
has ot late been closing the services
Cobden club that formerly held so
ent work. It is for the members of
by singing the anthan, “Great (Jod all kinds. Frank Klrchof Lumber Co..
the organization to do their part and
Too much to-day means too little conspicuous a place in the ranks ot
From Whom All Blessings Flow.” 1232 to 1246 Arapahoe SL 'Phone
The
school
of
experience
has
the protectionism?
the rest will follow as a m atter of
UHnorrow.
Main 97.
This
Is
the
"Grosser
Gott"
sung
in
tbe
home-study course.
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Local news.
Dr. P. V. Carlin has returned from
a short visit to California.
Rev. A. J. Happe of S t Francis hos
pital. Colorado Springs, has gone to
EJurope.
Mr. Nicholas Winn, formerly of
Colorado Springs, now of this city,
made us a pleasant call Wednesday.

Rmge, recording and corresponding
secretary. Meets second and fourth
Monday evenings of the month at hall
300 MePbee building. Next regular
meeting, Monday evening, November
23. Nomination of officers for the
coming year .will take place at this
meeting.
On Thursday evening, November 19,
this Commandery will give a first
class entertainment at Adelphlan hall,
28th and Lawrence streets. The Jef
ferson Dramatic Club will appear in a
modern drama, entitled “The Limit of
the Law.” The entertainment will be
concluded by a dance, all for one ad
mission.
'

p

M ake Big Profits on Honey «f

BIG PROFITS ON MONEY can be made by investing your
savings or surplus money with THE NATIONAL BOND COM
PANY. Contracts are sold by this Company whereby persons
can put aside each month either two dollars or hundreds of dol
lars, where it will be safe, and where it will return big profits.
Such men as Chas. S. Thomas, Joel F. Vaile,
A. Clifford,
David, May and others are Stockholders and Directors of THE
NATIONAL BOND COMPANY. Call on or write, and full
particulars will be given

Finest of Suits and Jackets

THE NATIONAL BOND CO., Continental Building, DENVER

James W. Ryan, having recovered
from a siege of typhoid fever at S t
Joseph’s hospital, returned home a
Padre Cavallarla as a parish priest
few days ago.
in Italy found means out of $20 a
THE OLDEST, CHEAPEST, LARGEST, SAFEST AND BEST CATHOLIC
month of salary to relieve the unfor
MUTUAL BENEFIT ASSOCIATION.
A baby girl weighing eight and one- tunate. He made the acquaintance of
Specially Approved by the Apostolic Delegation.
half pounds, arrived Thursday, No Cardinal Sarto, who honored him.
The Association lia s paid more than tweive Millions of Dollars In Bonofita
vember 6, at the home of Mr. and When Cardinal Sarto was made Pope,
Having Reserve Fund which now exceeds $1,900,000.00, and growing at
Mrs. H. F. Blersmith, of Canon City. according to T. P. O’Connor, the Padre the rate of $140,009 per annum.
The C. M. B. A. assists members to find work. It cares for the sick.
received a telegram requesting him to
Miss Mary Vogelsang, 64 Parson come to the Vatican. There the Pope Its badge secures travelers many advantages. It provides a fund against
street, entertained on Wednesday pleasantly received the homely, red poverty.
Co«t o f manacement In 1199 In th«
evening Mrs. Florence Shepherd, Mrs. faced, kindly eyed old prles't, who was Woodmen o f the W orld..................... 1.12
Ancient Order o f United W orkm en. 2.29 Catholic aocletlea waa aa follow a:
Lena Glasscock, Miss Jessie Nesbitt, delighted to see bis old friend In a Indci>endent Order o f F orresters.. 2.2S Catholic Order o f Forraatera...........} .99
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Protected Home Circle ..................... 2.SI Catholic K nlghU and Ladlea o f
Dorphan.
the middle of the conversation the
America .................: ••• *•**
These figures are taken from NorthCatholic. R e lief, and. Benefidary
Pope remarked quite ca^iually: "Do eott’ i Statistics o f Fraternal Benefici
Aaeoclatlon ................................ - •• t.9»
In the other well known aroletleot
ary Boctetles. 1901, and com paring them
Father Eusebius, O. F. M., arrived you know that I shall have you conse with the figures above, shews se decid Modem Woodmen o f A m e r ic a ....! -Tj
Royal Arcanum ..................................... , - ‘ J
in Patterson, N. J., Saturday morning, crated bishop next Sunday?” Father edly favorable to the C M. B. A. that K nlghU o f the Maccabeea................ 1-92
Improved Order o f Heptaaoph........ 1-47
comment is unnecessary.
October 31, and took part in the Pat Cavallerla turned red and commenced
The cost of management per member, 1962, was about 43 centa.
terson jubilee celebration. He was to to fidget. “But, your holiness, I have
Five to Eight CenU a Day Securea Twe Thousand Dotlara at Doath.
be at SL Francis church. New York, only my plain cure’s cassock with me,
Half this amount secures One Thousand Dollars.
on Sunday, November 1. His many and—and I am not prepared,” he stam
One-fourth, Five Hundred Dollars.
The low death rate, safe reserve fund and excellent record of the C.
friends in Denver wish him all success mered. There was laughter in the
M.
B.
A. have made it popular.
in his new position.
Pope’s eyes, ‘"rhat will be well. I
In its economical management It surpasses all other organizations.
shall see that you are provided with
ARE YOU A MEMBER? If noL apply at once, aa assessments are
The Colorado Conserve Co., of which all that Is necessary,’ he said. He graded by age at entering.
J. R, Moler Is secretary and general touched the bell and Mgr. Bisletl en
IN COLORADO. Address for Information John A. Flynn, 1843 Clarkson
manager and J. E. McGllley treasurer, tered. To him Pope Plus X. gave this street, Denver, Colo., State Deputy C. M. B. A., or Chas. Dunst, 315 Sixteenth
is doing a big business in the way of order: “You will have the nepdful street, District Deputy, C. M. B. A.
FULL PARTICULARS of the asaociaUon, “How to Start a Branch,”
putting up all kinds of pickles, sauer bishop’s vestments made for Don
can be bad by addressing the Supreme Recorder, Joseph Cameron, Homellskraut, mince meat and conserves of all Cavallarla here. Also put down the vllle, N. Y.
kinds. They are now doing business cost of the reception and all other in
at 2433 Sixteenth street
cidental expenses which his consecra
tion will entail. Afterward bring the
J. M. Studebaker, president of the bill to me.”
Studebaker Brosj Mfg. Co., the great
l)XAX,Em ZM
est manufaciurers of vehicles, paid
HAVE FAITH IN GOD.
CLOAKS, SUITS, SKIRTS, W AISTS
Denver a visit during the past week.
UNDERGARMENTS ETC.
He is the last surviving brother of this O, sad, benighted, anxious soul.
great firm. Their works in South In darkness groping toward the light.
Bend, Indiana, cover 101 acres of What guide shall point thee to the goal
ground. They use annually over 18,- And lead thy straying steps aright?
000,000 feet of lumber In the construc
tion of vehicles, that are shipped to Great God where are thy mercies now?
all parts of the world.
Hast thou forgot this feeble child?
I fall! I perish In the slough.
Mr. G. F. Grogan and sister, both of All helpless and defiled.
Bemls-Watertown, Mass., who have
been here for several months visiting, And lo! my feet are on the rock;
left here on Thursday for their home. The morning breaks the darkness thro’ 174 9 -5 1 C U R T IS S T .
P H O N E 13 5 5
Brother and sister were delighted with ’The luring voices cease to mock;
what they have seen In Colorado, es hly robes are cleaned with dew.
pecially with the Queen City. They
1
have made many friends whtlst here Not by the wind that rends the rock,
who wish them a safe joum jy and God’s mighty work is wrought;
hope to see them here a g a l ^ “Aure- Not in the earthquake’s fearful shock
’Truth through the ordained is brought. Send 4 cenU In stamps for combined comb and paper cutter to Woodworth
voir.”
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Uncommon Pricing of
Uncommon Kigds
TAILOR-MARE SUITS

CLOTH JACKETS

$65.00 SulU—Over *300 new modela— $25.00 Jackets—Made 80 inches long
the Long Skirted Blouse or. New Bo
—In black or.blue Kersey with deep
cape—box pleated back—double
lero, Jacket effect—In fancy or plain
breasted—extra good quality, piped
cloths—new full fiare skirt or with
with velvet—for
............. $15.00
fancy fiounce effect—for........$50.00
$75.00 white, tan or gray Coats, for
$50.00 Suits—the best shown In this
reception, carriage and evening
city—Inspection will convince you—
wear—in Broadcloth, Zlbellne, Lace,
All the latest styles In this lot—
Velvet and Stitched Peau de Sole
trimmed—Some fine black Coats In
made with Long Skirted Coat or in
the assortment—all new models—
the 24-lnch fitted back effect—new
for ............................................. $50.00
est model Skirts—black or colors—
V
for .............................................$35.00 $30.00 Jackets—Made of fine Kersey
In black, blue, castor or tan.—New
$50.00 Suits—This Is a special pur
long Skirted Blouse effect—collar
less—with one cape, trimmed with
chase of two hundred Suits, made
two bands of stitched satin all
from cloths same as compose our
around—for ............................. $20.00
regular $50.00 Suita—The workman
ship the very beat—hardly two $25.00 Jackets—Made for fancy weave
cloths in new Military effects—42
made from same cloth—cut In the
inches long—very full back—one \
new Military Long Pleated Jacket
deep cape and standing collar—
effect—skirt very full flare; Instep
braid trimmed—all Sizes—
length—for .............................. $25.00
for ............................................. $16.00

C. G. CAR LSO N
ICE CREAM MANUFACTURER
W M
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PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRY

2123 L arim er Street
Denver

Swiss Laundry

All Hand Work

Wallace Collcgea.
IN MEMORIAM.
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The following is the tribute of the
San Juan Commandery No. 53, Knights
of S t John, Durango, Colo., to the
memory of the late James McIntyre:
Whereas,, God in His Infinite wis
dom has taken to Himself our friend
and brother, James McIntyre. We are
reminded of his many noble qualities.
He was faithful to every trust, and
kind to all. He was a welcome guest
in every housuehold. He was a prac
tical Catholic and pre-eminent in un
Ity, loyalty, and true Christian charity,
The world Is better for hla having
lived. We cannot call him back, but
we can cherish his memory and try
to imitate his virtues.
Resolved, That our charter be drap
ed for a period of thirty days, that
these resolutions bo placed upon the
records of this Commandery, and a
copy be sent to the Durango news
papers and the Denver Catholic for
publication.
CORNELIUS NOI^N,
P. F. CUMMINS,
'
JOHN HURLETY,
P. C. SHANNON,
IRCHARD McCLOUD,
Committee on Resolutions.

Not where the confiagration feeds.
Does love Its wonders do;
But the still, small voice In the taber
nacle leads
The loving heart and true. •
B. J. R.
“Now,” perhaps the dear mother sits
near you in her accustomed place;
“now” the years rest heavily upon her;
“now” she waits for you to say “In
words,” “in deeds,’—“Mother, I love
you.” The “then” is coming to all too
surely when perchance you shall say:
“Oh, that I had you yeL for but five
minutes to tell you all!’ “Then
when the beloved hands are folded to
unclasp no more to earth work and
“earth touches.” Hours "now,” but
not even five minutes “then.”—DarieL

We must look out to God, pirns over
to Him, lean upon Him, learn to be one
with Him, and let love of Him bum
SL Joseph’s Commandery No. 278, love of self away, so that our union
KnlghU of S t John. Officers: Frank may be effectual.—Father Faber.
V. Duggan, president: Peter H. Karpen, first vice-president; Peter J. WleReliable working shoes for men;
thoff, second vice-president; ’Theo. N. $1.50 to $3.00. Gemmer’s Shoe Store,
StreE, financial secretary; Howard C. 836 Santa Fe ave.
KNIGHTS OF ST. JOHN.
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B O B U T HOUQHTON, Piwp.
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FLOUR

MADE ONLY BY

THE HUNGARIAN MILLING & ELEVATOR COMPANY
J. K. MULLEN, Manager.

AJn> UKUBOX ruX X lT U X B .
Telephone Main Mo. 97.
Tardi
Ofiioe and nam ing MUli
7th and Iiawranoa Bta.
1239 to 194# JA gahoe Bt.

DENVER,

C O LO R A D O

Cbt Oltstern mail
Paper and Paint €o.ST.
M. HeCADDON, Mgr.

’Phan* Olive 532

C.

1741 CHAMPA

WALL PAPER, PAINTS, OILS, GLASS
HOUS^ AND SIGN PAINTING, FRESCOING,
PAPER HANGING, CALCIMININQ, ETC.

Colorado Graniti.
•Mter l i Butan and Pnraiga
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POINT
SUBLIME.

its
Mr. Dooley

“ The
O nexD ay

T r ip
th a t
B a n k ru p ts
the
E n g lis h
Language"
ST. PETER’S
DOME.

CHEYENNE
CANONS.

6211-22 B i l Stm. M . M l .
• MWM tttIMAM-

Reaidence, Broadway and OnMl
Telephone 12$

Telephone 138
Open Day and Night

WHO SAYS:
T h e trip from olom do Springe to the
lie Creek Diatrie over 'TTIE SHORT
L u 5 i: excels anything m this country er
Europe In the way o f scenic grandeur
and marvelous conatnictton, while the
wonderful Oold Camp beats the world aa
a place o f fascinating Interest.”

M cM A H O N & C O L L IE R
F u n e ra l D ire c to rs a n d
C o rn e r U n io n A v e . a n d

D

E m b a lm e rs

S t ., P u e b lo , C o lo ra d o

AND YOU KNOW
Mr. Dooley knows whereof he speaks
—The Short Line "Blue B ook" will tell
you all about It Tou can get a copy for
the asking.

S. J. HENRY,
Traffic Manager,
Colorado Spring!, Colo.

nanaM

'J

FROM EITHER THE

FLOUR

Office and Salearoom, 194042 Broadway.

I wish you to be humble in proper
tion to your weakness. It Is nothing
to be weak, provided we are like little
children and keep In the arms of our
mother: but to be weak and proud
also, that Is unbearable; to fall at
every step we take, and yet not to al
low ourselves to be carried, that Is
enough to break one’s heart.”—Fenelon.

If you KNEAD thIa
flour you have
good bread

If ytu want good
bread you need
thia flour

CATHEDRAL
PARK

J. F. BRYAN

P l u m b e r 'J, S t e a m a n ( J G a s F i t t e r

FIRST-CLA SS WORK
Special attention given to
JOBBING AND SEWER WORK
Rea. 1834 Irving S t
Phene Red 386

O ffice T r ie id io a e
R E D 801

D EN VER , COLO.
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BOULDER, COLO.
Mrs. P. Hukey and daughter re
turned to their home in Pueblo,'where
Miss Emma will remain until after
the Christmas holidays.
Mr. Paul Hunter soent Saturday in
Denver.
Mrs. WIsenhorn was up from Den
ver visiting Boulder friends.
A number of students went to Den
ver Saturday to attend the foot ball
game between the 'Versity and D. V.
Mrs. P. Herbert of Denver is visit
ing Boulder friends.
Mr. A. M. Hunter returned home
after six weeks’ stay In California.
The game between the Preps and
Golden was w ^l attended Saturday.
Dr. Allen, who has been quite ill
with typhoid fever, is reported to be
improving.
Mr. Noble and family left for Den
ver Saturday, where they will make
their future home.
Hr. Mott spent Saturday and Sun
day in Denver.
Miss Annabel Herron left for Sait
lAke City, Utah, last week, where she
will Spend the winter.
The Junior ball given to the fresh
men last Friday night was well at
tended and enjoyed by all present
Nov. 9, 1903.
ST. VINCENT ACADEMY, SISTERS
OF CHARITY,
Albuquerque, N. M.
Monday, November 2, as Miss Maud
Hale played Fenlmore’s Grand March,
the pupils assembled in the auditorium
to receive their reports, which were
given by Sister Angela. A song by
the little ones, played by Edith Loebs,
came first, then the conetst in spell* Ing lor fifth grade. Three hundred
words. J. Girard, J. Tierney, Bessie
Kohn, B. Armejo and E. Loebs could
not be “spelled down.” Contest for
fgfirth {^rade, C. Crollett, B. Hesselden, D. Calvert L. Sanchez and G.
Lutz were victorious.
Miss A. Korber told us many things
about Rubenstein, the great musician.
“Tripping Through the Meadow,” by
Wilson. Piano, Misses L. Sheehan
and M. Brennen.
The leaders are: Misses T. Ar
mejo and J. Walsh, eighth grade; E.
Metzinger and H. Rogers, seventh
grade; F. Gavin and A. Montoya, sixth
grade; J. Glrai^, J. Tierney, fifth
grade; B. Hesselden and C. Crollett,
fourth grade; J. Mirabal, third grade;
L. Martinez, second grade; E. Klein,
first grade.
Last week the musicians rendered a
few selections as follows:
First Grade—
Waltz, "Presser”. . . .Lourdes Martinez
Study, "Beyer” .........Mercedes Didler
Waltz, “Langdon” .... Mary Wleneke
Haste, “Langdon” ......... Alice Brennen
Polka, “Beliak” ................. Anna Blake
Clear the Way March, "Klnkel” ___
..................................... Arthur Smith
Home, Sweet Home—Plano, Arthur
Smuth; violin, Anthony Warner.
Mazurka, “Shaffer”—Mandolin, Adele
Bordenave; piano, A. Korber.
Second Grade—
Spinning Lay, "Goerdeler” ...............
........................................ Maud Hale
Etude, "Kohler” ................ J. Sleyster
Pink, “Lechner” .................... H. Noyer
Christmas Bells, "Ferber” .A. Montoya
Third Grade—
La D a m e ......... ........... Blanche Krug
Op. 114 ................................. E. Loebs
Grand Parade, “Kullak"..................
..............................Miss M. Brennan
Fourth Grade—
Sonatine, "Kuhlan”............ A. Shinlck
Hearts and Flowers, “Tobanl” ........
....................................... L. Sheehan
Sonatine No. 4. “Kuhlan” ..A. Korber
Mother Blanche is a welcome visitor
from Cincinnati. Mother Blanche has
visited every class room. We would
like her to remain with us forever.
RI DOW AY, COLO.

Sunday, All Saints’ Day. was ob
served with all due pomp and sol
emnity as becomes Holy Mother
Chnrch. Mass was celebrated at 10
a. m. by Rev. Father Beaton of Onrsiy,
who preached an eloquent sermon on
the significance of the occasion.

On last Sunday occurred the bap
tism of John Julio, infant son of Mr,
and Mrs. Nick Julio, of Vance Junction. Luigi Drlnardo and Plerlna
Massarotti acted respectively as God
father and God-moth^. Rev. Father
Beaton performed th_^ sacramental
ceremony which made Baby John a
child of the church.
Mrs. J. W. Morrissey and her son.
Master Frank, returned homo from
Denver last Tuesday, where they had
been visiting friends.
The poly Sacrifice of the Mass will
be celebrated in our church next Sun
day, November 15th.

The clerics at the monastery, after
a long and pleasant vacation, have
in resumed their studies under the
ble tutorship of the Rev. Father
Burke. The energy and promptness
displayed in their return to books is
evident assurance of rapid intellectual
progress to be made during the ensu
ing year.
Judging from the harmonious strains
of music that float o’er the stillness of
the night, or perchance, lull to peace
ful slumber some Inoffensive inhab
itant of Garnet Mesa, it seems that
the monastery has been transformed
into a musical conservatory.

ASPEN, COLO.

GEORGETOWN, COLO.

Mr. and Mrs. Paddy Green left for
Ouray, where Mr. Green has accepted
a position.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Long was
brightened by the arrival of a baby
girl.
Mr. J. S. Hunn has returned from
St. Elmo, where he spent the summer.
Mr. Hunn will resume charge of the
meat market again.
Tom Pitts returned to his hoqje after
a pleasure and business trip to Den
ver.
The many friends of Mr. and Mrs.
Mike Monaghan and Miss Mary Mc
Kenna regret very much to have them
leave Aspen, and extends their best
wishes to them on their Journey.
Father Percy returned to his home
at Leadville after a few days’ visit
with Father Deatcher.
Mrs. P. Garvin has recovered from
an attack of la grippe.
John Keelln of Leadville is spending
a few days visiting with friends in the
city.
It is with much regret that the
friends of Mr. Tom McGregor learn of
his departure from the city. Mr. Mc
Gregor has been In A^pen for many
years and is one of our most popular
young men.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. D. A.
Shinnlck was brightened Friday by the
arrival of a baby boy.
A quiet wedding* occurred in St.
Mary’s church last ’Tuesday, when
Miss Moritz was married; to Mr. John
Stallard. Miss Moritz is well known
here, being In the millinery business
for a couple of years. Mr. and Mrs.
Stallard departed for Ogden, Utah,
where they will make their future
home.
Mr. T. J. Flynn has accepted the
position as bookkeeper for the A.-J.
and Smuggler Mining company.
November 10, 1903.

■Our Lady of Lourdes’ School.

CENTRAL CITY, COLO.

Last Sunday was the communion
day for the boys belonging to the
League of the Sacred Heart Sodality.
Mr. Joe Vallero died November 8
and was buried from St. Mary’s church
November 10.
Mr. and Mrs. John O’Mally are the
proud parents of a young daughter,
born Friday, November 6.
Next Sunday will be the communion
day for the Young Ladles’ Sacred
Heart League Sodality, and also for
the young girls which made their first
communion October 18.
A very pleasant surprise party was
given on Mrs. M. Lewis Saturday even
ing by the DaughArs of Erin. There
were about forty present. All spent a
very pleasant and enjoyable evening.
There is a festival and dance to be
given by the ladies of SL Mary’s
church for the benefit of the sisters
of SL Joseph the 19th. 20th and 21st
of November.
November 10, 1903.

November 6 was monthly report
day. Rev. Father Donovan, the pas
tor, read the reports. The pupils hav
ing the highest averages in the differ
ent grades for the month of October
are the following:
Per cent.
Rose S c h a u e r................................... 90
Edward Holcombe ..............
90
Anna Egan ...................................... 90
Joseph PrechtI .............•................. 90
Charles O’Connell .......................... 90
Lawrence Secklngton .................... 90
Leo Arundale ................................. 92
Beulah Rubade ............................... 93
Elthel Guanellla .*.............
94
Leonard Holcombe ......................... 94
Peter PrechtI .................................. 94
After the reading of the reports the
following program was rendered by
the pupils:
Hymn to the Sacred Heart School...
Ifccltatlon, "Boyless Town”.........
........... .................... W. Holcombe
"Bob White” ............................. Chorus
Recitation, “When I Get Time”..
................................. L. Holcombe
“Mother’s Mending Basket” ..A. Egan
Instrumental T r i o ..........................
................ Misses B. Schauer,
E. Guanilla and B. Fitzpatrick
Class Recitation, “The Open Door”
................................................ Boys
‘Leap Frog John” ......................... Class
Dialogue, “Just My Luck” ...........
......... Robert and Russel Schauer
Recitation, “Only a Boy” ...............
.......................... Charles O’Connell
Class Recitation, “Little bV Little”
...................................
Girls
“Holy God” ..................................School
Mother Theolinda and Miss Mary
Cozens of the Park, attended the ex
ercises. The reverend pastor expressed
himself as greatly pleased with the
progress of the pupils in their studies.
The pupils are deserving of much
credit for the manner in which they
rendered their different parts. After
a very pleasant afternoon the pupils
were dismissed and all returned to
their homes, wishing for another re
port day soon.
The first quarterly examination for
this year will commence November 10.
Our good sisters certainly deserve
great credit for the able manner in
which they have trained the children’s
choir in mastering the Vespers in so
short space of time.
God surely must be glorified by the
upraising of their youthful hearts and
voices, for the same has a soothing
effect upon the congregation.
The Misses Mary and Tlllie PrechtI
were sigreeably surprised by a large
party of young people, bursting in upon
them at their home on Monday even
ing to wish them a happy birthday. A
good time followed, to the satisfaction
of all presenL
The Holy Sacrifice of the Mass was
offered on Tuesday morning for the
members of the Altar Society.

The many friends of Mrs. J. Keat
ing will be pleased to hear that she is
DELTA, COLO.
rapidly recovering from her recent ill
The Rev. Father Burke, after an ex ness, while' the members of the choir
tended visit in the Blast, has returned are very patiently awaiting her re
to the region of the ‘ turquoise sky,” turn.
Jack Nash has returned home, now
feeling much Improved by his trip.
that
the base ball season is over, hav
The Joy of hl8 homecoming, however,
ing
spent
several months at different
was considerably marred by the an
points
in
Ctdorado and Utah. Mr.
nouncement of his sister’s death,
Nash
has
Just
purchased the bowling
which occurred at the Mother house of
the sisters of Providence, SL Mary’s alley at this place and we wish him all
of the Woods, Indiana, she being a kinds of success.
member of that order. In view of this
sad occurrence we wish to extend to
the reverend father our most earnest
sentiments of heartfelt sympathy.
Father Maguire left Delta for Grand
Junction last week to replace Father
Conway, who will be absent for a
short time.

Mr. Donnelly, who has recently ar
rived from Canada to make his home
with Rev. J. J. Donnelly at 8L Francis
de Sales’ chnrch, Denver, paid George
town a visit on Monday. We trust that
Mr. Donnelly will come again and re
main longer among the people where
his son and our former pastor labored

mm

so long and endeared himself to the
people of Georgetown. '
The tea given at the home of Mrs.
Julian Fountain Tuesday afternoon
and evening proved to be one of the
most enjoyable affairs in cburch cir
cles since their re-establishment. The
energetic ladies of the parish left no
means unturned in assisting the
hostess in making it a success, and
felt well rewarded by the large attend
ance and keen Interest manifested.
The hand-painted pillow was won by
Mrs. Lola Watkins, 8 being the lucky
number. Miss Annie Fountain was as
sisted In receiving by Miss Mamie Mc
Donald, both young ladles proving
very capable in adding to the comfort
of the patrons. The neat supi of $85
was realized. The following program
was rendered during the evening:
Graphophone ..........................................
Piano Solo............ Mrs. Frank Schauer
Recitation................... MissDora Allen
Vocal Solo .................... Hugh McCabe
Plano Solo.............Miss Susie Layden
Bass Solo...................... Mr. J. S. Fisher
Duet. Plano and Violin....... ..........
Misses Iska Block and Mary Nash
Vocal Duet .........................Misses
Bernadina Fitzpatrick. Anna Egan
Recitation....................Mrs. J. S. Fisher
Plano Solo............ Miss Kate O’Connell
Vocal Solo.................. Miss Kate Ehinis
Recitation......... Master Frank Schauer
Vocal Solo.................. Miss Kate Frantz

their merit nor their sufferings. The
prospect before me is dark—I can
only rely on Thy infinite compassion.
Be merciful in the midst of Justice.”
The uses of the woods are many,
and some of them for the scholar, high
and peremptory. . . . He must leave
the house, the streets, and the club,
and go to the wooded uplands, to the
clearing and the brook. Well for him
if he can say with the old minstrel,
"I know where to find a new song.”—
EJmerson.

General Gil, who had fought val
iantly
against the Governmental
forces, was cowed by the power of
the Cburch, and agreed to refrain
from doing battle on the following
day. Then the Archbishop drove back
into town and exerted a similar in
fluence upon Vasquez, with the result
that not a shot was fired until after
midnight of Good Friday.

NATION COURSE.

Teachers wishing to prepare for ex
aminations should write, at once, to
Prof. J. L. GRAHAM, LL. D., 152-154
Randolph Building, Memphis, Tenn.,
for particulars concerning his special
Teachers’ Ebcamination Course.
This course is taught by mail, and
prepares teachers for examination in
every State in the Union. Leading
educators pronounce it the best
course ever offered to the teaching
profession, and all teachers wishing
to advance In their profession should
immediately avail themselves of IL

T.«A. BOYLE,
26 Years With
THE

Knight-Campbeli Music Co.
(The L argest Hosic Oncem in Colorado)^
1625-27-29-31 California St.,
Denver, Colo.

We need at once a few more teach
ers for Fall schools. Good positions
are being filled dally by us. We are
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
receiving more calls this year than
Jacobson Building
ever before.
Schools and colleges
supplied with teachers free of cost.
Phone 2876 Champa
DENVER
Enclose stamp for reply.
AMERICAN ’TEACHERS’ A8SOC1A’TION, J. L. Graham, LL. D., Mana' gee 152-154 Randolph Building,
Memphis, Tenn.

JAS. P. WILSON

me m oi
Takino

CI^BLES JDDELOWITZ
1413 California St.

inmePain§
Has made the “Cripple Creek
Road” the popular line to the
, Cripple Creek District. The ef
ficiency of the train service, the
heavy steel rails, the splendid
equipment and the magnificent
scenery all combine to make a
model railroad. Be sure your
ticket reads

MERCHANT TAILOR

Clothing Altered, Cleaned and Dyed.
Priests’ Cassocks • Specialty. Refer
ence, Rev. Wm. O’Ryan.
Geo. F. Selb

Geo. L. Vail

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

M idland Term inal Railway

Goods Promptly Delivered
To All Parts of the City

L.

1000 Larimer St
STOP AT

MRS. JOHN LEVERSEDGE’S
FURNISHED ROOMS.
325 Huerfano St.

Opp ’The Kennilworth
COLORADO SPRINGS

R FORD, V. P. & T. M .,
Denver, Colo.

B est R o u te E a s t
Double daily service leaving
Denver ............... 9:35am., 5:00 p. m.
Colo. Springs__ 12:03 p.m., 7:05 p. m.
Pueblo ............... 1:80 p. m., 8:20 p. m.
Connecting at Grand Union station,
St. Louis, for all points EAST,
NORTH and SOUTH.

The Citizens Coal Co.
Dealers In

COAL, C O K E , W O O D
1506 Arapahoe.

Phones 90 and 2290.

CENTRAL SAVINGS BANK.
Cor. 15th and Arapahoe.

Solid vestibule trains, carrying ele
Commercial and Savings DepartmenL gant Pullman sleeping cars of latest

Slliei-^ii Jgan
S C E N IC

LIN E

From
RIDGWAY TO TELLURIDE, SAW
PIT, OPHIR, RICO, DOLORES,
MANGOS. LA PLATA
AND DURANGO.

design, and reclining chair cars (seats
free). Observation parlor cafe dining
cars (meals a la carte).
Dining cars and sleepers equipped
with electric lights and fans.
For further information see your
nearest ticket- agent or write,
H. B. KOOSER,

G W. F. 4 P. A.
'

ELLIS FARNSWORTH,

’Traveling Paseen^ier Agent

Opening up the moat magnificent 17th and Stout Sta. DENVER, COLO.
scenery In the Rocky Mountains, and
passing through the
TWO ROUTES

FAMOUS
GOLD
AND
SILVER
FIELDS OF SAN MIGUEL AND
DOLORES COUNTIES
and the
MONTEZUMA AND SHENANDOAH
VALLEYS.
THE DOLORES RIVER.
Let easy-going, self-indulgent, pious

Catholics, read the following personal,
self-applied meditation of that master
mind, Cardinal Newman. In one of
his daily meditations he wrote down:
“O my dear Lord, have mercy upon
iri%! I trust Thou hast forgiven me
my sins—but the punishment remains.
In the midst of ’Thy love for me, and
recognizing roe as ’Thine own. Thou
wilt consign me to Purgatory. ’There
I shall go through my sins once more,
in punishmenL There I shall suffer.
But here is the time for a thorough
repentance. Here is the time for good
works, of obtaining indulgences, of
wiping out the debt in every possi
ble way. Thy saints, though to the
eyes of man without sin, really bad
a vast account—and they settled it by
continual trials here. I have neither

We speak of no piano in
our stock with greater
confidence than we speak
of the Hobart M. Cable.
We are confident that
each day will find you bet
ter and better aatiafled
that you added a little to
the price of the “cheap”
and secured this instru
ment. You need only to
pay small sums each
month; payments will be
extended over two or
more years if you wish.
’There has lately been an
addition to the Cable fam
ily—four superb styles
now. Come and see Uiem.
Price $350 and upwards.

TEACHERS’ INTERSTATE EXAMI-

Vocal Duet.......................................
......... Russell and Robert Schauer
Solo............................... Hugh McCabe
......... Miss Bemadlno Fitzpatrick
Vocal Solo.......................................
Instrumental Duet.................. Mrs.
Schauer, Miss Maggie Schauer
Miss Hazel Burkholder was in
charge of the graphophone, which was
a great treaL the Instrument being
particularly fine.
November 11, 1903.
I
The French cruiser Trude upon ar
riving in the harbor of San Domingo,
anchored near^ the United Stales crui
ser Atlanta. The men of both of
these ships took an active part in
suppressing the recent revolntlon in
San Domingo, in which more than a
dozen towns were destroyed, not to
mention a heavy loss of life on both
sides.
Hostilities had begun before the ar
rival of the ships in April, and shots
flew thick about them. ’The most dra
matic incident happened on April 9,
the day before Good Friday. On that
day a carriage drawn by six horses
and accompanied by outriders, drove
into San Carlos, a suburb of 5,000 In
habitants, the headquarters of the
rebel Genera! Gil. A man in full can
onical robes and bearing an apostollip
crozier, stepped out of the carriage.
“You must not fight tomorrow. Good
Friday, under pain of excopomunjfatlon,” he said quietly, to General Gil.
“Who are you. Padre?” asked the
General. The ecclesiastic frowned.
“I am Fernando Arturo Delmerlno,
Archbishop of San Domingo and Pri
mate of all the Indies,” he replied.
“And if I defy the mandate of the
Church?”
“Then I shall excommunicate you
personally,” said the Archbishop, im-^
pressively.

GOOD PIANO
INVESTMENT

This line brings the tourist within
easy reach of the wonderful
HOMES OF THE CLIFF DWELLERS

In connection with the Denver and
Rio Grande it forms the unsurpassed
ALL RAIL “ AROUND THE CIRCLE
TRIO.”
J. M. HERBERT, Manager.

TO THE CRIPPLE CREEK
DISTRICT
over the
GLORENCE AND CRIPPLE CREEK

VIA

Colorado
&

Southern
Railway
TO
OKLAHOMA AND INDIAN TERRITORIES
Best Service
Shortest Line
Quickest Time

R. R. "The beautiful Florence Line."
Two trains daily from Denver. Leave
9:30 A. M., 9:30 P, M.
via the C. 0. 4 G. R R from Amarillo.
The only night train to the Mining Texas, and the Frisco System from
Quanah. Texas.
Rates, train time,
District

etc., cheerfully given on application W
Connects with the D. £ R. Q. R. R. yonr local agent or
at Florence and Canon City.
T, E, FISHER,
L. R FORD. V. P. £ T. M..
General Passenger Agent
Denver, Colo.
DENVER, COLO.

•i.
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WHAT IS THE INDEX?

What is the Index of Prohibited
Boohs? This question Is discussed by
theologians and canonists who Wish to
make clear the scope and purpose of
ecclesiastical authorities in sanction
ing the publication of a list of forbid
den books. It is asked by well-mean
ing non-Catbollcs who desire to ob
tain information for merely specula
tive ends. It Is asked by conscien
tious Catholics because they seek the
guidance of the Church in what is now
a matter of the greatest importance—
the matter of reading. It is asked by
bigoted and flippant declaimers in or
der to have a suitable occasion to
show the obscurantism, the timidity or
the narrow-minded intolerance of the
Church. The index, they think, is one
of the pitiable devices of Pope and
Cardinals to bold the allegiance of
Catholics by keeping them ignorant of
the enlightening teachings of modem
times. Or, again, these writers, deemgin It not worth while to waste their
virtuous indignation on the Church,
take an apparently different talk. They
grow merry over the futility and in
eptitude of such means and instru
ments as the Index. They point out
the fact that in this list comparatively
few books are contained, while hun
dreds of thousands go unlisted. And
the unlisted are incomparably more
dangerous to Rome and Roman pre
tensions than many of the practically
harmless books on the Index. Evi
dently the Pope and Cardinals are a
little too timid or too lazy to pursue,
capture and put into their pillory the
great faith destroying criminals who
are going about at large. For all these
classes of inquirers a very interesting
article appeared recently in the “Clvilta Cattollca." This magazine is a
bi-weekly, edited by learned Jesuit
fathers in Rome under the immediate
supervision of the Holy Father. The
gist of the qrticle is as follows;
The Index is not the whole, but only
a small part of the legislation of the
Church regarding the reading of books
dangerous to faith and morals. No
1 upright man would think himself per
mitted to do every deed in his power,
ii
speak every word or think every
i ' thought or entertain every wish. Be
i
cause such a course is clearly forbid
den by
law of nature, revealed in
the reason and conscience of man. A
vast multitude of books are so openly
coarse, obscene, irreligious, blasphem
ous, that no other law is needed to de
clare authoritatively that they are not
to be read. The Church teaches that
this natural law is the will of God
binding on the conscience not merely
of Catholics, but of every man and
woman whose mental conditions is
such as to leave them responsible for
their actions. The natural law is un
changeable. Books of the above de
scription have always been, are now
and always will be prohibited to all.
They need no further listing or indeX'
Ing.
*

Telephone 4.
grew together. The need of special hearing Mass on Sundays and holy noon, only then many of the people THE FAMOUS PILSNER BEER
are out of doors, in the fields or in
action on the part of the Church to days of obligation.
OF THF
their gardens. The church bell rings
save her people from false teaching
A remarkable statement has been at 12 and mowers put down their
and immoral influence became urgent
at once and has lasted to our own day. made in "L’ltalia Leale.” of Rome, by scythes and take off their caps and
Our critics of the Index are guilty one of its correspondents, Commenda- fold their bands in prayer for about
of an ignoratlo elenchl. They take tore Pacelli. He says that when the a minute and then go on with their
the Index as identical with the com late Cardinal Nina was secretary of 'work. One market day, at Innsbruck.
plete and general legislation of the state to Leo XIII., with Msgr. Cretoni I was dining and there were a party of
Church on this matter of reading. The —now cardinal—as assistant secre farmers at another table having their
fact is, the Index is not, strictly speak tary, the editor of one of the principal dinner. The church bell rang the Aning, in the nature of legislation at all, Catholic papers in Rome was'one day geluB. Then they all rose up. and
but rather in that of a series of court summoned to the Vatican. On his ar standing reverently, the oldest man in I T R E F R E S H E S , I N V I G O R A T E S , S T R E N G T H E N S
Judgments. The natural law and the rival the cardinal and Msgr. Cretoni the party began the prayers and the
general decrees of the Church did not told him the Holy Father had decided rest responded. All the women shop
make known by ‘name what books that the Catholics of Italy should be ping were standing still in the market.
ABSO LU TELY PU R E
were prohibited. T ^u san d s of books permitted to take part in fhe political
C A P A C IT Y — 15 0 ,0 0 0 1 B A R R E L S
The first contribution of the Uni A. J. Zang Mgr.
—to-day—we might better say hun life of the country and to vote at the
dreds—were clearly to be placed in legislative elections. His paper and versity of Ndter Dame to the Louis
the categories of the books forbidden the "Unita Cattolica," which is now iana Purchase Exposition to be held
by either the natural law or the gen published at Florence, but was then at St. Ix>uis, four carloads oil century
eral decrees of the Church. Thou issued at Turin, were to be granted plants from the gardens of The Uni '
sands, too, were just as clearly free the privilege of making the first an versity, has been forwarded, con
from any taint that would bring them nouncement. The editor was then signed to the care of Mr. George
TH E BUTTER THAT PLEA SES.
under either ban. In between these asked to write an artic ^ on the sub E. Kessler, the landscape artist of th e '
Exposition.
Two
hundred
and
ten
ject
and
submit
it
for
approval.
The
two classes there would naturally be
many doubtful and controverted cases. article was written, presented in type, plants, most of them of Immense
When doubts occurred or controver and modified in a few phrases, but not growth, representing only a small part
sies arose as to whether a book was substantially. The paper in which it of this kind of product by Notre
prohibited or not, inquiries were made had been determined to Insert It was Dame’s gardeners, were turned over
of the proper authorities. The book about to be printed when the command to the Exposition. The century plants,
One of the most desirable stop
thus brought up for trial was exam came from the Vatican that the article which form one of the most attractive
ping places in tbe city; close to
postoffice and business center.
ined and condemned or acquitted, ac was not to be published. The Holy features in the decoration of the
Tbe Lawrence Street car passes
cording to its merits. In order to Father had been in communication grounds at Notre Dame, are the results
the door. ;; Corner 18th and
Lawrence Street :: Steam h eat
make the saving legislation ^of the with the Italian bishops and others, of thirty years of careful culture. The
Artesian water. Baths free to
number
sent
to
the
Exposition
will
and
owing
to
weighty
representations
Church more effective,
bishops,
to guests. R atrs R b a s o n a b u .
P boxb 2585-a .
priests, educated laymen and especial from them, had changed his mind. The scarcely be missed from the lawns of
N. M. Ahibn , Proprietor.
ly officers of Catholic schools and uni countermanding order did not, how the University. Plans are making for
versities were encouraged or required ever, reach Turin in time to prevent an extensive educational exhibit of
to present doubtful books for examina publication and the article appeared in all the departments of the University.
tion. Again, it happened that careless the "Unita Cattollca.” The present The work of the scientific and the
Electrical Supply and Construction Co.
and wayward Catholics might read editor of the journal was not then at several engineering departments will
W illiam S a t s s , m anaoib
books about which there really was Turin, but he declares that he can be fully shown.
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS AND CONTRACTORS
no doubt on the part of conscientious confirm the statement of Commenda1522 S’TOUT ST.
The following delightful passage is
and intelligent men. The latter knew tore Pacelli.
b elli, A onaneietnn, Medical Batteriea, aod all kinda of Elaetcic Qoodt. L lsb t,
taken from Mr. Barrie’s piquant play, power aod Telephone ApparatOi fom U had and initalled . Klectrioal repairing
that such books came under the gen
and arm atu re windlna.
"Little Mary,” which was produced at
I
know
nothing
that
saddens
me
eral prohibition, while the former per
sisted in reading until an examination more than to return to our own coun Wyndman’s theater, London, recently;
Stranger—"You are Irish.”
took place and an explicit decision try after hfiving been a little while in
•fed
Little
Irish Girl (with a brogue);— $
Belgium
or
Tyro,
says
a
writer
in
a
was rendered; in other words, until
secular paper. There, the poor peo "I didn’t tell you. It is sinful to
the book was put on the Index.
Out of cases of this character grew ple seem so wonderfully to live in the boast”
the list of prohibited books now presence of God. It you were to go
MONTH OF THE DEAD.
known as the Index. Hence; First, through a Tyrolese village at 6
o’clock
in
the
eveiilng
you
would
hear
not all prohibited books are con
Rosaries, of the Dead and the book,
tained in this list, but only a compar from every cottage a hum like that of
atively very small number. Second, a hive of bees, every one, father, moth “Little Month of the Dead,” can be
ONCE USED—
WIENER MAERZEN
they are not by any means the worst er and children and servants, saying bad at ’The James Clarke Church
books that are found in the Index, their prayers. It Is much the same at Goods House. 627 Fifteenth street.

Ph. Zan g

. B rew ing

Company

LITTLETON CREAMERY B U B ER

Lothrop

i

since real and bona fide doubts ex
isted as to whether they were forbid
den or not until a decision was ob
tained and the books listed. Third,
some grossly bad books are indexed
either because it was found that diso
bedient Catholics would otherwise
read them or for some other particu
lar reason.
Our conclusion from these facts and
explanations should be that the
Church is not tyrannical or IntoIeranL
but laudably vigilant in safeguarding
the souls entrusted to her keeping;
that the character of the works on the
Index and the smallness of their num
ber do not show any carelessness or
Incompetency on the part of the
Church in selecting the books worthy
of condemnation, but rather demon
strate the Ignorance and conceit of the
critics; that Catholics ought to have
a sincere respect and reverence for
the natural law, the ecclesiastical de
crees and the special decisions as
shown in the Index relating to this
matter of prohibited reading.—Rev. M.
J. Stritch, S. J.

Second. Many books not clearly
forbidden by the natural law because
not openly heretical or immoral or
atheistic or obscene are still full of
danger to unsuspecting readers. We
know on good authority that the devil
has a way of taking the role of an an
igel of light. In old^n days he dis
played this angelic disposition through
the instrumentality of the serpenL In
modem times his favorite instmments
The importance which Daniel O’Con
are certain classes of authors.
nell attached to tbe discharge of'religTo prevent this cunning deception, ious duties is revealed by a letter
especially sin ti the time of the Re which has Just been discovered, and
formation, the Church has issued gen which Mr. Maurice Murphy, of Castleeral decrees prohibiting not individual Island has sent for publication to the
I books, but large classes and divers Kerry People. ’The letter Is dated,
kinds of writings which either mani January 16, 1836. It has been found
festly or insidiously labor to under by Miss Leahy amongst papers left by
mine the faith and morals of their her father, who was an Inn-keeper at
readers. The zeal of the reformers in Abbeyfeale. O’Connell wrote to Mr.
propagating their doctrine was largely Leahy, Intimating th at he would be at
fmstrated by the loyalty of the Cath his house at about 2 o’clock on the fol
olic people to ecclesiastical author lowing Sunday, and asking that four
ities. It was then that the wily "an horses be ready for him l^y that hour.
gel of light" process began to be ex
He added; "Take care the driver
tensively used. It was then, too, that hears Mass. I will not arrive until
the great Catholic invention of print after the last Mass, and will not allow
ing was made a means of spreading any man to drive me who has lost
heresy and immorality, everywhere Mass.” This language was not used
endeavoring to lead men away from from any affectation of piety. O’Con
their allegiance to the Church. Ehr.er nell was deeply sensible of the neces
since this propaganda of first, Prot sity of living up to religious tenets,
estantism, then rationalism, and after and by his acts set an example of the
ward paganism, has gone vigorously utmost reverence for the precepts and
forward. The printing press in multi obsei^ances of the church. Difficul
plying books encouraged and facili ties, however great, never prevented
tated education. Books and reading him from fulfilling the obligation of

HIGH

BOHEMIAN GJRL

GRAfie

ALWAYS USED.

Neef Bros. Brewing Co.

UNION
MADE

. Btiy Stylish Clothes
YOU GET NONE BUT THE LATEST MODELS
IF YOU BUY OF US— YOU GET NONE CHEAP
ER IF YOU BUY ELSEWHERE.

:

:

:

:

:

MEN’S FANCY WORSTED SUITS
$8.50, $10, $12 up to $17.50

/

MEN'S PLAIN WORSTED SUITS
$7.50 to $15.00
MEN S CASSIMERE SUITS, PLAIN AND FANCY
$7.50, $8.00, $8.50, $10, $12.50
MEN'S BLUE SERGE SUITS

$12.50

MEN'S CLAY WORSTED SUITS

$10, $12, $15

MEN’S GREY AND QREY STRIPED SUITS
$10.00
MEN'S BLACK. BLUE, BROWN. KERSEY
OVERCOATS
$10, $12.50, $13.50
MEN’S DARK AND LIGHT OXFORD VICUNAS
$12, $13, $15, $16.50
MEN’S MELTONS AND MOULAISE, ALL
STYLES
$15, $16.50, $18, $20

THE DENVER <5 R IO G RAN D E
and R IO G R A N D E W E S T E R N
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Correct, Genteel, Manly Clothes

PRAYER

Warranted Full and Honest Value

BOOKS

A large shipment of Prayer Books, our own publication, hat Juct
arrived from Europe.
can’t duplicate.
pleased.

We are In position to sell these at pricea yoa

Come and see our goods, and prices, you will

he

THE JUKES CURKE CHURCH GOOUS HOUSE
PHONE PINK 679.

627 FIFTEENTH STREET.

and to Portland, $22.50 to Spokane, $20.00 to Butte and
Helena. These are samples of the extremely low rates «n
sale from Denver, Colorado Springs and Pueblo daily, tmtil November 30th, inc., which affords an inexpensive tj% portunity to reach the Pacific Coast. The most enjoyable
way to go— to see the most and learn the most— is via
this system. “The Scenic Line of the World” through the
world-famed scenic attractions, the Royal Gorge, Canon
of the Grand River, Marshall Pass, Blanck Canon of the
Gunnison, Castle Gate, Salt Lake City, etc., etc. : : :
Thr** ^ r o ’ train s a rs op«rate<i daily via ib is system which carry thro'
to u rist and stan d ard sleeping cars from D enrer to San Franefiico with
out efaann.
The to u rist sleeping ca r rate to the Peeific Coast is enly
$4.50. p in in g cars on all th ro ’ trains. For folders, fraa iU n itrated book
lets and other inform ation, call on your nearest tick et agent, or addraas;

B. K. XOOWSK, Oeaerwl Paaaawgar and Ttohat A gfe mUTVlUL
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fined to bed through weakness and the
ravages of the fell disease. Since June
15 he had been under treatment at the
antl-tuberculosls dispensary, where the
ueual treatment, sur-allmentetlon, cold,
usual treatment, sur-allmentetlon, cold,
state that admission to the sanatorium
had been refused. So bad was he that
the pilgrimage committee hesitated to
inscribe him on their free list, but at
length yielded to his piteous plead
ings.
From the time he set out to
Lourdes, a slight amelioration of his

The following passages from the
sermon preached at the funeral of the
late Archbishop Kaln, of SL Louis, by
Archbishop Keane, of Dubuque, a
friend of the deceased prelate from
boyhood days, tell a remarkable story
of heroic perseverance In the face of
obstacles that would have certainly
proved insurmountable without super
natural Intervention:
••One October morning forty-two
years ago, a student of SL Charles'
college, in Maryland, knelt all alone
before the altor of the college chapel.
H e had evldenUy chosen an hour when
none of the other students would be
there. In his face was a look which des (ponteetetlons the doctors examined
told that he was there to settle with
our Lord a question of vital Import traces of tuberculosis.
ance. As he knelt close to our Lord’s
face, garing so earnestly a t the taber
nacle, It would seem as If he expected
a thing I half forgot.
to hear a voice from the Holy of Holies
And whether I read It or dreamed It
giving him the yes or no on which so
ah, well, it matters not.
much for him depended.
It Is said that in heaven at twilight
•There was a ferverish, hecUc flush
a great bell softly swings
in his iheek, and every now and then
And man may listen and harken to the
a hollow cough, sounded from his
wonderful music that rings.
chest. This told the story of the prob
If he puts from bis heart’s Inner cham
lem which he was then lighting out at
ber all the passion, pain and
th e feet of our Lord. He had been In
strife.
th e college five years, honored and
Heartaches and weary longing that
Soved by ail as one of lU best studento.
throb In the pulses of life—
H e had, as usual, spent the preceding
If he thrusts from his soul all hatred,
vacation with his venerable mother at
all thoughts of wicked things.
his homo In Martlnburg. But bo had
He can hear In the holy twilight how
found the dear old homo fearfully
the bell of the angels rings.
changed.
And I think there is in this legend, if
••The horrors of our civil war had
we open our eyes to see.
burst upon IL In the excitement of
Somewhat of an Inner meaning, my
hurried flight, his youngest sister, the
friend, to you and me;
best beloved because the nearest to
Let us look Into our hearts and ques
himself in age, had fallen dead. The
tlon, "Can pure thoughts en
shock to his sensitive nature brought
ter In
on hemorrhages, and It seemed as If
To a soul if it be already the dwelling
he would soon follow his sister to
of thoughts of sin?
heaven. But his will was as Indomit
So, then, let us ponder a little; let us
able as his nature was sensWve and
look in our hearts and see
delicate, and there he was back at his
If the twilight bell of the angels could
desk as soon as the college reopened.
ring for—you and mo.
'•EJvery one welcomed him; but
—A Legend.
every one said: ‘Kaln, you cannot
stay; H will kill you.’ Dear old Father
Archbishop Ryan, of Philadelphia,
ariffln, whom we all venerated, beg
has a delightful humor.
His gentle
ged of him to give up, to relinquish
and wise witticisms make Philadelphia
his hope of becoming a priest, to drop
laugh often.
his hooks and go a t work that he might
A very young girl said one day to
build up his strength and prolong his
him:
life.
"I have been told, sir, that a touch
••The advice almost bboke his heart.
of rouge heightens a woman’s charm
And that Is why ho was^ there before
wonderfully; but I have also been told
the alter that October morning; that
that to use rouge was wrong. Will you
Is the problem which he was fighting
give me your opinion on this m atterT’
out there at our Lord’s feet. That Is
“Some," Bald the Archbishop, "hold
the question which, with agonizing
that there Is nothing pernicious in a
heart, be was asking our Lord to an
little rouge, while others regard the
swer for him. ‘Lord, shall I stay, or
use of this cosmetic as vulgar. To me
shall I give up and go out Into the
It seems best to steer a middle course
world?’
between those two opinions, and I
“Long he knelt there, thinking and
would advise you therefore to use
thinking, but above all praying that
rouge upon one cheek only.”
our Lord would do the thinking lor
him of which he felt lucapable. ‘Lord,
“All things to all men!” Dear SL
what wilt thou have me to do?’ his
Paul,
did you know what elasticity and
soul kept on crying.
plasmatlsm,
what a spirit of honhom"And at last it seemed to him that
a voice from the tabernacle whispered mle and compromise, what vast divine
In the depths of his soul: 'Come on’’ toleration of human eccentr|clty you
Rapturously he kissed the steps of the demanded when you laid down that
altar, saying over and over: ’Tes, noble, far-reaching, but not too realiz
Lord, I will come on!’ And then he able principle? Noble and sacred it
went to face his comrades and Father Is; but in what environments soever,
how difficult! This fitting In of hu
Griffin with a resolute heart,
"On then he pushed In his studies, man practice. Indurated into the gran
still with the hectic flush and the ite of habit, with all the hollows and
racking cough, and often spitting crevices of our brothers’ ways, ah! It
blood. But It seemed as If the power needs a saint, and even such a saint
of his will mastered the ailments of as thou, tent-maker of Tarsus, and
his body; and Instead of breaking seer and sage unto all generations!—
down ho grew stronger as bo advanced Rev. P. A. Sheehan.
unfalteringly during five years more
toward the holy priesthood.
"And on that blessed 2d of July,
1866, when we knelt together and lay
prostrate side by side In the dear old
chapel of SL Mary’s Seminary, In Bal
timore, I do believe th at his was the
bravest and most generous soul of all
th at little band on whom the holy
priesthood was that day conferred."
A wonderful cure has just been
granted to one of the pilgrims to the
Grotto of Lourdes. Vital Arthur Frerotte, of 27 Rue St. Jullen, aged 32
years, was cured on August 28 of pul
monary and Intestinal tuberculosis In
a very advanced stage, as testified by
Drs. Sognles and Spillman, who at
tended In the Nancy Hospital. For the
past fourteen months he had been con-

Twin violets amid the dew
Unfolded soft their petals blue
To find the winter’s dream come true.
One April mom.
Two warmer, softer, violet eyes
Beneath the selfsame April skies
Fulfilled a dream of Paradise,
One April mom.
Dawn-blossoms of a changeful day.
But, ere the noontide, sped away
Ye would not till the twilight stay.
One April mom.
—Rev. John B. ’Tabb.
Many a man who now lacks shoeleather would wear golden spurs If
knighthood were the reward of worth.
—Jerrold.
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For Saturday and Monday

U D IE S ' READV-TO-WEAR CARMENTS

CUT OVERCOATS

EXCLUSIVE STYLES IN SUITS,
CLOAKS, SKIRTS, WAISTS,
FURS AND PETTICOATS.

W ONDERFUL VALUES IN M E N ’S OVERCOATS AND
S U IT S .-V A L U E S CUT NO F IG U R E .-T H E Y
M U ST BE TURDED IN TO CASH

THE BETTER GRADES ONLY.
P r ic e s are n o h ig h er than th e ordinary kind.

Ladles’ Auto Capes and Collaretes at

MEN’S UNDERWEAR.
50c
Underwear
................................ 39c
half price.
$1.60 Underwear ............... ............ 75c
100 Newmarkets ranging In price 50c and 75c Work Shfrta............. 38c
50c Work Glovea............................ 35c
from 12.00 to $7.50—Saturday. .98c
75c Negligee Shlrta ........................ 39c
UOOR MAT BARGAINS.

Berkshire Worsted Plaids, 35c values
— Saturday, per y a r d ............. ...1 7 c
75c values, 25x13........... ^.............. 35c
$1.50 Best Husk Door Mate, 33x22.98c Black Mercerized Sateen Skirts, $1.50
values— Saturday ........................ 79c
$3.00 Cocoa Mata, 38x24............. $1.98
LINEN CRASH.
14-Inch wide.
SPECIAL FOR SATU RDi^
6c per yard.
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J. D. O’HAIRE
M E R C H A N T T A IL O R

style, fit and workmanship guaranteed
Opposite Brown Palace Hotel.
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EXCEPTIONAL VALUES.

L a a / r e n c e

e r n
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And this lasted for years. But one
Christmas eve a young man came to
the monastery door and (Offered him
self as a poetulenL It turned out that
among bis qualifications was that of
a good voice. The monks bade him
sing, and loud and clear there rose up
the sound of a peerless tenor.
’The monks were enraptured. "Now,”
they said. Joyfully, “the Magnificat
will be sung as It should be.” So they
admitted the candidate, and at Ves
pers that very evening there rose up
a Magnificat from the monastery choir
such as the monks thought might have
been sung by a seraph.
’The birds came flying back to lis
ten. The monks were too much ab
sorbed in prayer and praise to see the
look of self-complacency on the young
man’s face; and they could noL of
course, read his thoughts, which ran:
'What a gain I shall be to this com
munity—the only one who can sing!
I shall get on well! How sweet Is my
voice! How they are all admiring It!’
’The night drew on, and the monks
were rapt In prayer; suddenly among
them an angel form appeared. Very
beautiful and glorious was that celes
tial visitant; but yet his face was sad,
almost stem. He spoke, and the monks
listened In aweetmek silence.
•I am sent hither,” be said, ’“by my
Lord and my King to know why no
Magnificat has been sung to-day. For
many a long year a sweet melody hath
floated up to heaven from this choir;
when with fervent, grateful, humble
hearts,you sang His Mother’s song and
His own. Why, then, on the blessed
Feast of the Nativity are ye silent?”
He did not wait for a reply. How

Two doors above Lawrence.

A STUDY OF TH E EYE
Ita ailmente, defecta of vision and their correction, and a thorough knowl
edge of how to TEST the SIGHT, to fit and adjust SPECTACLES, and EYE

A LEGEND OF THE MAGNIFICAT, could these poor mortals answer him!

In days long ago. In the "Ages of
Faith,” there stood in a wooded val
ley an old' gray monastery. Here for
many long years had the brethren
dwelt, praying much and laboring
hard. Most of them were old, and
at last It came about that not one of
them could sing. So the Father Ab
bot decreed that nsany parts of the
office that were generally sung should
henceforth bo recited only. One ex
ceptlon, however, he made.
“We musL my brethren,” he said,
“always sing the MagnlficaL We
must do our beet; for we cannot con
tent ourselves with only saying Our
Lady’s song.”
So every day at Vespers the Mag
nificat was sung—If such a word
could rightly be applied to the dis
cordant sounds that arose from the
voices—some cracked, some tuneless,
and all feeble—of the brethren. The
birds outside were frightened, and fled
away. The brethren knew this, but In
all humility of heart sang on. It was
Father Abbot’s wish; they bad only to
obey.

PALACE BAKERY, ; 113 3 Fifteenth St.

Men’s 50c Neckwear in Tecka and
FouMn-Hands ............................... 25c

s ^

DENVER

In fact every man’s wife, to know if
she is in doubt where to get her bread
and pastry, that she will be sure of get. ting the best if she will go to the

Ladles’ Silk, Satin and Velvet Collars,
25c, 40c and 50c values at..........

ild

336 SEVENTEENTH ST.,

I W A N T A W IF E

MILLINERY.
We offer extraordinary values. Sam
ple lines comprising novelties pui^
chased at 33c.

NOTION BARGAINS.
White Metal Spoons, 6 for............. 5c
Spool Linen Thread, 100 yards___ 4c
10c Cabinet Hair Pina...................... 4c
15c Tooth Brushes .......................... 6c
25c Large Size Shears.....................10c
Ladles’ Handkerchiefs, 2 f o r ........ 3c

S

If you are looking for a swell suit or an up-to-date overcoat, at rea
sonable prices

GLASSES; enable us to give satisfaction.

GENEVA OPTICAL CO.

They fell prostrate on the ground,
and the angel departed. The postu
lant departed also, and went to an
other monastery, to ponder over the
great lesson of humility he had been
teugbL And henceforth the monks,
with hearts swelling with hope and
gratitude, sang as loudly as they
could the MagnlficaL The birds fled
away again, but Jesus beard in
heaven His Mother’s song.

622

SEVENTEENTH

ST.

(Near California.)
J. H. GALLUP,

Optometrist

STANDARD SEWING MACHINE CO.
J. H. Keyse, Mgr.
612 SIXTEENTH STREET

Full line of Standard Machines, New
Home and Domestic. : : : : : : : : :
Also Photographic Supplies

ONE-WAY RATES VIA UNION
PACIFIC,

Telephone 1850
SepL 15 to Nov. 30, Inclusive, 1903.

One-way second-class colonist tick
ets are on sale via Union Pacific to—
San Francisco, Los Angeles and
many other California points..126.00
Southern Pacific main a q j ~
branch line points—Portland
to Ashland, Inclusive, via Port
land ........................................... 26.00
Portland, Ore., and Tacoma and
Seattle, Wash., via Portland.. 26.00
Butte, Anaconda and Helena,
MonL ........................................ 20.00
Spokane, Wash., including In
termediate O. R. & N. branch
lines ......................................... M.60
All points on Great Northern
Railway, west to Wenatchee
to Tacoma and points north
thereof. Including Vancouver
and Victoria, via Huntington
and Spokane, local over We
natchee not to exceed............. K.OO
And to many points in Idaho, Mon
tana, Utah and Oregon at correeiondIngly reduced rates.

CAMPBELL BROS.

Homestead Coal.
J. C. C A M P B E L L , PROPRiEToa.
Mai* OEBce 1848-50 Platte Street Bra»eh 2216-17 16th Street
TELEPHONE 478. Deiver, Colorado.

T H E M . J . O ’ F A I s Ib O N S U P P L Y C O .

PLUMBERS’ SUPPLIES
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
IRON PIPE AND FITTINGS, GARDEN HOSE AND HOSE SPRINKLERS.
1518 WYNKOOP STREET, DENVER, COLO,

The Excelsior Milling A Elevator Company
Manufacturers of
“ WHITE LOAF HIGH PATENT"

For full Information call on local
I
and other choice grades ef Colorado Flour.
agent or address E. R. Griffin, ^ o r a l
agent, 941 Seventeeonth street, Den Aak your grocer for “ WHITE LOAF HIGH PATENT” and take ne ether.
ver.
Pnone 380—Mill and Office Sth and Lawrence Sta.

It would be well for us to study and
take to heart this lesson of forgive
ness. Those who foster Jealousy and
envy are their own bitterest enemies,
and the heart that is freed from those
things experiences a feeling of free
dom, for It belongs to God. With our
hearts free of envy and anger, we
know what peace and contentment are,
and become more Christlike. Revenge
Is a sin that makes him who enter
tains It unhappy and miserable.—Rev,
C. A. Shyne, S. J.
I wait for my story—the birds cannot
sing IL
Not one, as be sits on the tree;
The bells cannot ring IL but long
years, O bring It!
Such as I wish It to be.
—Jean Ingelow.

C. H. WILKIN, Manager.

Makers of-..^
Bmaltinc Maebioerr
Crtnid. Hubioenr
Ckloria.Uon Msebin.rj
CoBOMitratiDs llaebiB.ry
,Amalaamatias Maebinarj
Lizivation Maebinary
U i kind, of lUUinc Haebinerr
Rand Creaa CompoaBd
Air ComarMsort
Band Dnplaz Air CompreaMn
Band Straisbtlioe Air Compr'i
Rand Slncgtr Air Orilll
Sand Little Qlant Air Driiia
Rand LitUa Terror Air Driiia

T
GENERAL
MINING
MACHINERY
Agent
HOTHOFF MACHINERY CO.
Agent
RAND DRILL COMPANY
1711-13 TREMONT STREET
DENVER, COLORADO

T h e N e w to n L un)ber C on)pany
PUEBLO, COLO.
WHOLESALERS OF BUILDING MAT ERIAL AND MANUFACTURERS OF
INTERIOR FINISH, FIXTURES, ETC,

Fine dress shoes for ladles and gen
Portland Cement, Cement Plaster, Llnte, Corrugated Iren and Nails.
tiemen. Gemmer’s Shoe Store, 836
Office and Factory, Fourth and Court Ste.
Lumber Yard, D and Main Ste.
Santa Fe ave.
Telephone 146
Telephone 108

